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DEATH ANNOUNCED—A woman pauses with her baby to 
look at a newly in.stalled portrait of the late President 
Konstantin Chernenko in the window of the l a s s  news agency 
building in Moscow The portrait was put up after Cherneko 
died at the ageof 7;t (AP I.aserphotoi

MOSCOW (AP) — President 
Konstantin U Chernenko, the 
party stalwart who reached the 
Kremlin heights only as an elderly 
and enfeebled figurehead, died 
Sunday at age 73. after just 13 
m onths at the helm of the 
Communist superpower.

The president and Communist 
Party general secretary died at 
7:20 p.m. (11:20a.m EST) Sunday 
“after a grave illness.” the Soviet 
government announced today, 
more than 18 hours after his death.

It la te r  said em physem a, 
complicated by heart and liver 
complaints, was the cause of death 
Chernenko had been known to be 
su ffe rin g  from re s p ira to ry  
problems.

Speculation about a successor 
im m e d ia te ly  c e n te r e d  on 
54-year-old Mikhail S. Gorbachev, 
youngest member of the ruling 
Politburo.

Gorbachev was quickly named to 
head the commission making 
arrangem ents for Chernenko's 
funeral W ednesday, a firm 
indication he will take over as 
general secretary, the key Kremlin 
post

The younger man's positioning in 
the Politburo lineup during public 
events in recent months had led 
Western diplomats to label him the 
Kremlin's No. 2 man. His accession 
to the top job would signal the 
arrival of a new generation in 
power here, but not necessarily a 
major change In Soviet policy.

The ruddy-faced, white-haired 
Chernenko, whose ill health had 
kept him from public view for 
weeks at a time, was the third 
Kremlin chief to die in little more 
than two y ea rs , part of a 
revolving-door succession that has 
complicated U S -Soviet relations

The announcement of his death 
came on the eve of the resumption 
of U S.-Soviet nuclear arms-control 
talks in Geneva. Switzerland It 
may at least temporarily hold up

progress in the negotiations, 
during a transition to new Moscow 
leadersh ip  But the Geneva 
delegations announced their > 
d iscussions would open as 
scheduled Tuesday

Once again, as in the past. Soviet 
officials waited many hours before 
announcing a Soviet leader's 
death

Early signs of an emergency in 
Moscow came Sunday when 
high-ranking Soviet delegations in 
San Francisco. Yugoslavia and 
West Germany cut short overseas 
visits. Lights burned before dawn 
today at the headquarters of the 
C o m m u n ist P a r ty  C en tra l 
Committee, an indication of 
unusual activity, and Soviet radio 
and television switched to somber 
music.

The dea th  announcem ent, 
reported by the official Tass news 
agency at 2 p.m and read over the 
national television and radio 
networks, said in p art:

“The Central (Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, the Presidium  of the 
Supreme Soviet of the USSR and 
the Council of Ministers of the 
USSR announce with deep sorrow 
to the party and the entire Soviet 
people that Konstantin Ustinovich 
Chernenko, General Secretary of 
the Central Committee of the CPSU 
(Communist Party) and President 
of the Presidium of the U S S R 
Supreme Soviet, died at 7:20 p m 
on March 10. 1985. after a grave 
illness"

A later medical bulletin said he 
d ied  of th e  lung d isease  
em physem a, com plicated by 
unspecified cardiac difficulties and 
liver deterioration

Tass said later the funeral was 
scheduled for 1 p m Wednesday, 
and Chernenko would be buried in. 
Red Square, traditional resting 
place for Soviet leaders

Soviet citizens, who historically 
have thronged by the tens of

Talk of tax increase revived
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tax 

increase. " the phrase President 
Reagan thought his landslide 
re-election victory banished from 
Congress' fiscal vocabulary, has 
crept back

Talk about raising taxes has 
returned as budget writers in the 
Senate continue to shun the 
president's assertion that further 
domestic spending cuts alone can 
significantly reduce federal budget 
deficits

Democrats increasingly are 
saying that revenues must be 
raised also Rut Republicans are 
sticking to the line that raising 
taxes should considered only if all 
other efforts to curb deficits fall 
short

"I have always felt that there 
was no way that you were going to 
get a majority vote out of either 
party' to cut enough to effect 
substantial deficit reductions, said 
Sen Lawton Chiles of Florida, the 
top Democrat on the Senate Budget 
Committee

"You probably will have to have 
some revenues in the package to 
get to the goal, " Chiles said Sunday 
on CBS'“Face the Nation "

' The last resort should be 
taxes," Sen Pete V Domenici, 
R-N M , the committee chairman, 
said on the same program “We re 
not anywhere near close to last 
resort activities yet "

However, his panel, which began 
drafting a budget blueprint last

week, is not close to making a dent 
in the deficits, either.

The committee deadlocked on 
Thursday in arguments about 
whether next y e a r 's  Social 
Security cost-of-living adjustment 
should be eliminated to help trim 
federal spending

Before the stalem ate, the 
(jOP-controlled committee agreed 
to reject most of the president's 
proposals for eliminating or 
reducing a host of domestic 
spending programs and opted 
instead to freeze most spending

Domenici said a majority on his 
panel will have a change of heart 
and embrace spending cuts when 
they realize that by merely 
freezing programs, not cutting

More money problems facing Texas
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas lawmakers had new 

money problems to worry about as they 
gathered today with most attention directed 
toward committee hearings on Sunday closing 
laws and college tuition increases 

On Friday, Comptroller Bob Bullock told 
legislative leaders that the first half of the 
state's 1985 fiscal year gave no indication the 
forecast of 1986-87 state revenues could be 
increased

Bullock also warned legislators that a new 
insurance tax law they passed in the 1984 
special session was causing out-of state 
insurance firm s to pay their taxes on 
premiums under protest This gives them 90 
days to decide if they want to file a suit to

protest the law
"If this continues, it could easily tie up $90 

million to $100 million in insurance tax 
revenue, " Bullock said "The money will be in 
the state treasury but won't be available for 
spending

Bullock said unless the Legislature found 
some way to deal with the problem “ I suggest 
you plan to adjust state spending accordingly"

The House Business and Commerce 
Committee had public hearings scheduled 
today on five different bills concerning the 
so-called Blue Law that prohibits the sale of 42 
specific items on consecutive Saturdays and 
Sundays

Most measures call for outright repeal One

bill would repeal the law for all but automobile 
dealers. Another bill would have the repeal 
apply only to stores along the border

The committee announcement said the Blue 
Law hearings would continue at night if 
necessary

The Senate Education Committee scheduled 
hearings on at least four bills concerning the 
career ladder, which is authorized by the 
recently passed school reform bill but not yet 
put into effect

The Texas Classroom Teachers Association 
announced that 250 educators attending a 
workshop in Austin plan to visit the committee 
meeting, as well as talking with their 
hometown representatives and senators

them, they are falling far short of 
f a s h i o n i n g  a s i g n i f i c a n t  
deficit-reduction package

"There'll be a dose of reality 
when we're finished with this first 
round." Domenici said 

He acknowledged that the 
Budget Committee is now moving 
in a direction that will leave it 
“about $100 billion short of what 
was apparently the goal of at least 
a majority of the committee"

By doing that. Domenici said. 
“We're moving rather quickly, as I 
see it. toward taxes “

' " T h e r e  a r e  so m a n y  
cross-demands on this committee 
in order to go along with (raising) 
taxes that I don't believe it 's going 
to be done, ' Domenici said

Russians choose 
young leader

MOSCOW (AP) -  Mikhail S 
Gorbachev, a member of the 
ruling Politburo, was named 
today to rep lace the late 
Konstantin U. Chernenko as 
g e n e ra l s e c re ta ry  of the 
C o m m u n i s t  P a r t y ,  T as s  
announced.

“ Mikhail Gorbachev was 
unanimously elected general 
secretary of the Communist 
P arty  at an extraordinary 
plenum of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union that was held 
today.” an announcement on 
Russian-language Tass said

At 54. Gorbachev is the 
youngest member of the ruling 
Politburo and his appointment 
marks the first step in a 
transition of power from the “old 
guard " of the Kremlin to a 
younger generation of leaders

H is a p p o i n t m e n t  was  
surprisingly swift, coming just 
o v e r  f o u r  h o u r s  a f t e r  
C h e r n e n k o ' s  d e a th  was  
announced to the Soviet public

\

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV

and the world
The first  indication that 

Gorbachev might be picked came 
when Sov ie t  a u t h o r i t i e s  
announced that he would head 
the funeral commission for 
Chernenko, who is to be buried in 
Red Square on Wednesday. He 
died on Sunday at age 73.

thousands to pay last respects to 
their leaders, will be able to view 
the body Tuesday and Wednesday 
morning in the Hall of Columns of 
the House of Unions, just across 
from the Krem lin's towering 
red-brick walls

The White House said it was too 
early to say whether Reagan. Vice 
President George Bush or some 
other dignitary would lead the U S 
delegation to the funeral

The son of Siberian peasants. 
Chernenko, a party activist rbr 55 
years, took over as general 
secretary Feb 13, 1984. four days

after the death of party chief and 
President Yuri V. Andropov.He 
was the oldest person ever to 
assume the top post held by 
Vladimir I Lenin, Josef Stalin and 
Nikita S. Khrushchev.

Under Chernenko, the «Soviet 
Union returned to arms control 
talks after a 15-month hiatus that 
began with Moscow's walkout from 
the last set of negotiations in 
Geneva in November 1983

The Soviets also launched a 
major diplomatic initiative in the 
Middle East, courting some of the 
moderate Arab n a tio n s .

TOP PRIZF^—Donnie Smith .shows the lamb that won grand 
champion honors in Saturday s stock show at McLean (Staff 
photo by Hevina Smith)

McLean students kick off show week
McLEAN — Students here 

kicked off stock show week in 
Gray County with the school 
Future Farmers of America and 
4-H Club Stock Show Saturday at 
the McLean show barn 

Judging the animals was Jerry 
Hawkins of Clarendon Junior 
College Approximately 23 
McLean students were entered in 
the competition which featured 
five steers, five lambs and 13 
pigs

Grand Champion honors in the 
lamb division went to Donnie 
Smith while David Ridgeway 
took Reserve Champion honors 
T o n y  H a m b r i g h t  won 
showmanship honors 

Tanya Cummings took Grand 
Champion honors in the swine 
division and Johnny M«ngum

took Reserve Champion and 
Showmanship honors

In the steer division, Kara Tate 
took grand champion honors 
while Kyle Woods took reserve 
champion honors Showmanship 
honors went to Tress Hess

Winners  in the  b r e e d  
competitions: light weight pigs. 
First place. Dan Fish, second 
place. Jeff Parker; third place, 
Huey Green,  fourth place 
Clarence Walker and sixth place 
Roruiy Tidwell. Heavy weight 
class champs were first place, 
Tanya Cummings; second place, 
Johnny Mangum, third place 
David Johnson, fourth place, 
Jimmy Cummings, fifth place. 
Lee Ann Tate and sixth place. 
Tony Hambright

Judge said production not casinghead gas
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 

second of a series of articles on the 
rnlings of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission and the 
Texas Railroad Commission in 
egard to oil and gas rights 

Siaputes between majors and 
independents in the Panhandle 
Field

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

In her recommendation to the 
F ederal Energy  Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) on Jan 16. 
Administrative Law Judge Brenda 
Murray indicated independent oil 
producers in the Panhandle Field 
had been illegally taking natural 
gas which had bMn dedicated to 
the interstate market 

Striking doWn claims by the 
independents, the judge stated

evidence presented by Dorchester 
Gas Producing Co., FERC 
enforcement staff members and 
others indicated most of the gas 
b e i n g  p r o d u c e d  by t h e  
independents' wells was natural 
gas. not casinghead gas 

Citing rules and regulations of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
(RRC) and referring to lease 
contrac ts ,  the judge ruled 
casinghead gas was not subject to 
federal pricing controls in the 
interstate market

Bu t .  a c c o r d i n g  to her  
interpretation of the data and the 
evidence, the independents had 
been producing only negligible 
amounts of casinghead gas. with 
the rest of the large amounts of gas 
coming from gas producing 
formations to which Dorchester 
had the rights of production

In t h e i r  t e s t i m o n y  and 
presentation of evidence, the 
i n d e p e n d e n t s  s o u g h t  
unsuccessfully to defend their 
claims.

According to Judge Murray's 
47-page report, the Panhandle 
Independent Producers Group 
(PIPG) argued "that Dorchester 
and (FERC) Enforcement Staff 
have not proven their case either 
on the law or on the fac ts"  (FERC 
Pg 24 - all references come from 
the judge's report)

The independents’ claim that the 
gas they were producing was 
casinghead gas formed a central 
part of their ^fensc 

Their representatives argued the 
production “was true casinghead 
gas because oil and gas are spread 
throughout all the formations due 
to oil vaporization and other

reasons" (FERC, Pg 24)
The PIPG expert presented 

calculations on the vapor specific 
gravities as they would change in 
response to reduction of pressure 
in the reservoir present in the 
Panhandle Field, center of the 
dispute

According to the report, the 
expert used the amount of oil and 
gas produced from each lease 
tract, the history of pressure 
decline of the reservoir, the 
specific gravity of the produced 
gas and an estim ate of the 
composition of the oil and gas 
phases as they existed under the 

I tract before pr^uction began 
"The e*' ;rt found that as the 

reservoir pressure declines, oil in 
the reservoir is vaporized into gas, 
and the specific gravity of the 
augmented gas increases The

exper t  concluded that  gas 
produced on the Dorchester leases 
contains significant amounts of 
vaporized crude oil components." 
(FERC, Pg 24)

The PIPG w itnesses also 
claimed "the overwhelming weight 
and preponderance of the credible 
evidence establish that the brown 
dolomite formation produces oil 
and not only g a s"  (FERC. Pg 24) 
The brown dolomite structural 
formation is the main stratum 
from which Dorchester produces 
its gas.

Such evidence, if it had been 
accep ted , would have been 
significant, since the definition of 
casinghead gas accepted by the 
judge is “gas indigenous to an oil 
stratum and produced from that 
stratum with o il"

The Independents also turned to

the RRC's well classification rules 
as support for their position

“ Since all of respondents’ 
(independents’) wells have been 
properly and finally classified as 
oil wells, it follows from Railroad 
Commission regulations that all 
gas production from these wells is 
casinghead gas and none of it is 
“dry gas”

“Accordingly, respondents are 
not as alleged in the Show Cause 
Order, engaged in an unlawful 
diversion of “dry gas” dedicated to 
interstate commerce nor are 
respondents producing and selling 
“dry gas” subject to a maximum 
lawful price under Section 104" of 
the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1I7I. 
(FERC.PJ25)

The P ir o  argued that all gas 

Sac GAS, Page two
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services tomorrow

D A IL Y  RECORD
SARGENT. ljo\ai May 11 a m .  C arm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chap«*l
WOLFE, Albert Louis - Graveside services, 2 
p m .  Memory Gardens
GILL, Randall Vern 2 p m .  First Christian 
Church, Miami

obituaries

Baptist 
are by

LOLA MAY SARGENT
Services for Lola May Sargent will be at 11 a m 

Tuesday in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Larry Walters, pastor of the 
Church of God of Prophecy, officiating Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Survivors include her husband of the home: six 
sons; four daughters, a sister, 32 grandchildren; 42 
great - grandchildren and two great - great - 
grandchildren

ALBERT LOUIS WOLFE 
Albert Louis Wolfe. 78. died at 6:35 p m. Saturday 

at Coronado Community Hospital 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m Tuesday in 

the Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev. George 
Warren, associate pastor of the First 
Church, officiating Arrangements 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Wolfe was born November 28. 1906 in 
Missouri. He moved to Parnpa in 1970 from 
Elkhart, Kan He was a retired roofer.

Survivors include a daughter. Dorothy Allen of 
Pampa, and two granddaughters.

WILLIAM B. “ BILL” MITCHELL 
William “Bill'' Mitchell. 76, died Saturday at the 

Coronado Community Hospital 
Services were to be at 3 p m today in Carmichael 

- W hatl^ Colonial Chapel with Rev George 
Warren, associate pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Mitchell was born October 9, 1908 at Ector. 
He moved to Pampa in 1936 from Wichita Falls. He 
was married to Irene Williamson July 29. 1940 at 
Wichita Falls. He was the owner and operator of 
Post Office Service Station for 35 years before 
retiring in 1%9 He was a member and deacon of 
First Baptist Church and member of Fisherman's 
Sunday School Class

Survivors include his wife of the home, one son, 
William T Ballard of San Antonio: one brother, 
George Mitchell of Blair, Okla., three sisters, 
Margorie King of Oklahoma City. Okla., Alene 
Penrod of Roosevelt, Okla., and Catherine Talley of 
Rolo. Mo , three grandchildren and five great - 
grandchildren

RANDALL VERN GILL
MIAMI - Randall Vern Gill, 65. died at 3:15 p.m. 

Sunday at Coronado Community Hospital 
Services will be at 2 p m. Tuesday in the First 

Christian Church with the Rev. Kevin Hollowell, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Miami 
Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Gill was born October 4. 1919 at Miami and 
was a lifelong resident He married Janie
Margaret Addington March 3. 1944 at Pampa. He 
was a member of the First Christian Church, 
Miami School Board. Roberts County Stock Show 
committee. Miami City Council, and served with 
the Seabee's in the South Pacific during World War 
II

Survivors include his wife of the home, two 
daughters. Cheryl Bean of Stinnett and Kathy 
Thompson of Amarillo, one son. Ken Gill of Miami; 
two brothers. Bill and Cecil Gill, both of Miami, and 
Goldie Roberts of Woodward Okla , 'and 
grandchildren

SIX
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Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 68 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today

Ruby's Drive In, 709 S Gray, reported disorderly 
conduct A known suspect reportedly threatened a 
bar partron with a gun. remarking. “ I'm tired of 
you running around with my old m an"

Laura Lee Jernigan. 909 S Somerville, reported 
aggravated assault at Ruby's Drive In. 709 S. Gray. 
A known suspect reportedly threatened to shoot her 
with a gun. remarking. "I'm gonna' kill you"

Mary M Ballard. 1053 Prairie Dr , reported a 
burglary of her residence 

David Yao. 1601 W Somerville, No 1201, reported 
criminal mishief The vinyl top of his vehicle was 
slashed with a sharp instrument 

Police reported a violation of narcotic drug laws 
in a raid at 1311 Coffee The raid early Sunday 
morning was instigated on a complaint of loud 
music A person in the residence reportedly 
remarked, 'It s the cops

Ricky Martinez. 1104 S Dwight, reported he was 
assaulted by a person who struck him with a hard 
object

Dee Hamilton, 2721 N Cherokee, reported 
criminal mischief at her residence A fence was set 
on fire

C L Ditmore, 819 E Albert, reported a hit - and • 
run driver struck a fence at his residence 

Randy Lee Witt 459 Pitts, reported a burglary of 
his residence

Arrests
FRIDAY, March 8

Cynthia Prentice aka Cooper. 23. of 107 Tyng was 
arrested at her residence on a warrant for 
revocation of probation She was released to the 
county.

Leonne Gryder. 26. of 828 E Francis was arrested 
at 828 E Frederic on a warrant for revocation of 
probation She was released to the county 

Donald Gryder. 21. of 828 E Francis, was 
arrested at 111 N Frost on a warrant for revocation 
of probation He was released to the county 

Don Foreman. 28. of Route 2 was arrested at the 
police station on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance with intent to deliver He was 
released to the county

Paul Tambunga. 22. of 839 E Scott, was arrested 
at his residence on a charge of possession of 
marijuana over 4 ounces He was released to the 
county

Gloria Dawn Rogers. 31. of 831 S Ballard was 
arrested at the police station on a charge of alleged 
incest. She was released to the county 

Deborah Ann Been. 31. of 944 S Barnes, was 
arrested at the Gray County Sheriff's Office on a 
charge of unauthorised use of a motor vehicle She 
was released to the county 
SATURDAY. March 9

Steven Harry Glendyso. 34. of 411 Texas Ave was 
arrested at 210 N Cuyler on a charge of disorderly 
conduct He was released on bond

Paul Prentice. Jr.. 20. of 534 Harlem was arrested 
at Alcock and Hobart on a charge of theft under |20 

Delecia Shawntelle Simmons, 17. of 1073 Prairie 
Drive was arrested at Alcock and Hobart on a 
charge of theft under $20

Walter Franklin Miller. 45, 706 N. Gray, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
SUNDAY, March 10

Travis Dewayne Hill. 18, Rt. 1, in connection with 
a charge of being a minor in possession of an 
alcoholic beverage Hill posted a cash bond and was 
released

Timothy Dewayne Murray. 24, 935 S. Sumner, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Murray was released on a $119 cash bond.

Texann Heifer Shouse, 29. 428 Graham, in 
connection with charges of driving while
intoxicated and making an improper turn. Shouse 
was released on a bondsman’s bond.

Lewis Eugene Newman, 21, of Higgins, in 
connection with charges of driving while
intoxicated and driving on a median. Newman was 
released ona cash bond and a bondsman's bond.

Paul Kevin Musgrave, 23, 2200 Duncan, in 
connection with a charge of possession of 
marijuana.

Kenneth Jack Addington, 24, 732 Locust, in 
connection with four Department of Public Safety 
traffic warrants.

Richard Wayne Osbin, 26. 1311 N. Coffee, in 
connection with a charge of possession of 
marijuana

Marland P. Hays, 50, 2133 Hamilton, in 
connection with a warrant charging him with 
simple assault. Hays was released on a $219 cash 
bond.

Nettie Nell Tucker. 45. 1029 Huff Rd., in 
connection with charges of public intoxication, 
unlawfully carrying a weapon, disorderly conduct 
and aggravated assault

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Michelle F rankl in .  
Pampa

Glenda Didway, Pampa 
Ida Tinsley. Pampa 
Viola Ward, Pampa 
William Stanton, Lefors 
William Clark. Pampa 
J u a n i t a .  Whitson,  

Pampa
Dismissals

Theresa Ash. Canadian 
Jerilyn  Brooks and 

infant. Pampa 
Patricia Erlich. Pampa 
Jack Furnich, Pampa 
P e a r l  M es s en g e r ,  

Pampa
Lisa Shoopman and 

infant, Pampa 
Erla Smith, Pampa 
Ray Stevens, Borger 
Joyce Strapp, Pampa 
Helen Waters, Pampa 
Jerry Williams, Pampa 
Princess Baggett and 

infant, Pampa 
R o b e r t  C l e m e n t s ,  

Pampa
W L. Davis. Pampa 
Margarett Deckinson. 

McLean
D i a n e  E i s w e r t h .  

Houston
Barney Flynn, Pampa 
Alta Haddock. Pampa 
Deborah H a r t m an ,  

Pampa
S ta cy  Huddles ton.  

Pampa
Mary Jones. Pampa 
Vince n t  Lehotsky,  

Pampa

Estelle Malone, Pampa 
Henry Stall, Wellington 
Mary Tinney, Pampa 
Bessie White. Pampa 
Edna Windsor. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a r i a  G r a n d o x ,  
Wellington

S.Q. Scott. Shamrock 
Velma Kinard, McLean 
L o l a  B u r r o w s ,  

Wellington
Donita Jones, Erick. 

Okla
M a r i l y n  Mounce,  

Shamrock 
Alene Hall, Allison 
Minnie Menafield,  

Shamrock
Births

Mr and Mrs. Raul 
Granados, Wellington, 
baby boy

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffton 
Burrows, Wellington 
baby boy.

Mr and Mrs. Jimmy 
James. Erick, Okla., baby 
girl

Dismissals
H o m e r  B a r e f o o t ,  

Shamrock
P B W o o ld r id g e ,  

Shamrock 
Deana Fullbright and 

infant. Shamrock 
Johnny Reed, Wheeler 
Iva Barber. Shamrock 
F r a n k  D o d s o n  

Cheyene, Okla 
Maria Granados and 

infant, Wellington

calendar o f events
HISTORY BOOK SEMINAR

A Gray County History Book writing seminar is 
scheduled from at 10 a m to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center

S t o c k  m a r k e t

11m fdtowtiM grata qiio(«IÉo$u mr« 
■ TTtdDd by wlMlMr • Evans of 
Pampa
Wbaat 1 11MÜO 4M

Th« followtna MOUtiofa Mow th« 
prtoas for vblefi tbaac aacarttiaa coaM 
bav* bean tradad at ibt lime ol 
compiiatMn 
Kf Cant Lifebarfta
SaMlMand PtnaaciaJ Wk

DIA
Halliburton
HCA
UweraoU-FUnd 
later Nortb 
Km t McGm

Tbe follo«ing f  »  a m N Y slock 
marfeii ouoUtloi» are fumlabed by iSjone-----------

P u iy 's
PUlips
PNASJ
Sowibwtem  Pub SlmMirdOtl

Edward u  Jones è  Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Poods MH upW
Cabot iHb up%
Catenaae in s  NC

Teaco
Zates
Lauden Gold 
SUver

0 % NC
M upte am upH

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported three 

minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
SUNDAY, March 19

12:36 a m. — A 1980 Datsun, driven by Ryan Neal 
Crosier of Lubbock, struck a curb in the 800 block of 
North Cuyler. Crosier was cited for driving left of 
center and exceeding a safe and prudent speed 

12:40 a m — An unknown motorist struck a fence 
at 819 E Albert and left the scene 

8:30 a m. — A 1967 Buick, being towed by a 1975 
Chevrolet driven by Wendill P Honeycutt. 732 N. 
Dwight, struck a legally - parked 1984 Chevrolet in 
the 500 block of South Tignor. No citations were 
issued

fire report
n

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Emergency numbers
E n erg as.........................................................665-5770
SPS  660-7432
Water 665-3881

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Saturday, 8a.m  to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 1 p m to5p.m

Gas dispute. Coathiaedfram Page One

produced from any oil well is 
casinghead gas. They also claimed 
such term ino logy  could be 
supported by Texas N atural 
R esources Code and Texas 
Attorney General’s opinions.

They also cited legal rulings by 
Texas courts allegedly construing 
the teriw  " s t r a t u m ” to be 
synonymous with “ reservoir.” In 
addition, they claimed Texas law 
and RRC rulings indicated all gas 
produced with oil from a common 
reservoir is produced from the 
same stratum as oil, implying an 
oil well could produce any gas from 
the gas cap area above the oil.

“The Producer Group points out 
that the expert on Railroad 
Commission regulation sponsored 
by Dorchester and Enforcement 
Staff agreed it would be impossible 
for an oil well to produce only 
so-called ’true’ casinghead gas at 
gas-oil ratios of up to 100.000 cubic 
feet per barrel (of oil) . . . thus gas 
cap gas produced by an oil well is 
properly considered casinghead 
gas.” (FERC, Pg. 26)

The PIPG group also disputed 
arguments that gas cannot be 
called casinghead gas unless 
produced from below the gas-oil 
c o n t a c t  in t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  
formations in the ground. They 
argued there is no gas-oil contact 
as had been cited by Dorchester 
and the FERC enforcement staff.

“The Producer Group argues 
that under the Texas regulatory 
scheme, a well must be classified 
an oil well or a gas well regardless 
of the manner in which it is 
completed and operated.” (FERC, 
Pg 26) PIPG claimed again that 
any gas produced by an oil well, as 
c lass ified  by the RRC, is 
casinghead gas.

An expe r t  tes t i fy ing  for 
respondent J. B. Watkins ’̂defined 
casinghead gas as any gas or vapor 
indigenous to an oil stratum and 
produced from the stratum with 
oil, but he argued that in practical 
terms, a good definition is all 
hydrocarbon gas produced from 
any well classified by the Railroad 
Commission as an oil well.” 
(FERC. Pg. 30) a claim also 
supported  by an argumen t  
presented by a Cabot Pipeline

(Corporation expert.
In her Findings, Judge Murray 

responded to the independents' 
claims and argum ents about 
casinghead gas.

The judge accepted the definition 
of casinghead gas as indigenous to 
an oil stratum, referring to Texas 
statute definitions, scientific and 
engineering testimony, and federal 
regulations seeking harmony with 
state laws. Federal statutes had 
not defined casinghead gas, the 
judge noted.

But she denied the broader 
d e f in i t i o n  o f f e r e d  by the 
independents.

” . . .  the definition advocated by 
respondents ‘any gas produced 
from an oil well’ places the 
emphasis on the well type rather 
than what the well produces, and 
would lead to the absurd conclusion 
that regardless of how the well got 
to be categorized as an oil well the 
g a s  i t  p r o d u c e d  w o u ld  
automatically be casinghead gas 
without regain to the State’s own 
statutory and regulatory definition 
of casinghead gas.” (FERC, Pg. 
40)

Judge  M urray  notes that 
p e rfo ra tio n s  " in  the brown 
dolomite by themselves are not 
c o n c l u s i v e  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  
respondents are producing and 
selling gas which was dedicated to 
interstate commerce . . . (FERC, 
Pgs. 43-44)

"What is determ inative is 
whether or not respondents’ gas 
production comes from above the 
gas-oil contact because this would 
mean that such production was not 
casinghead gas but was gas 
dedicated to interstate commerce .

. ’’ (FERC, Pg.44)
She adnjitted conclusive primary 

evidence as to where the gas«il 
contact was located in the well 
bores was limited. But secondary 
evidence supported the claims of 
Dorchester and the enforcement 
staff, she noted.

"The basis of my findings is the 
totally persuasive evidentiary 
p resen ta tio n  of the expert 
w i t n e s s e s  s p o n s o r e d  by 
E n f o r c e m e n t  S t a f f  a n d  
Dorchester.” she states.

” . . .  These conclusions, based on 
accepted scientific principles of 
geology, chemistry, and reservoir 
engineering, leave no doubt that 
most of the gas produced by most 
of the resp o n d en ts  is not 
casinghead gas because it is not 
gas indigenous to an oil stratum 
and produced from that stratum 
with oil. and that most of the 
respondents are producing gas 
which would o th erw ise  be 
produced by Dorchester.” (FERC, ' 
Pg 44)

She con tinues, " I  re je c t  
respondents’ position that the 
brown dolomite formation as 
encountered by all respondents’ 
wells in the area covered by the 
Show C^use Order produces crude 
oil such as would justify a finding 
that their gas production from the 
brown dolomite was indigenous to 
an oil stratum.” (FERC, Pg. 44)

Further, “ I reject Producer 
Group’s ‘vaporized oil’ argument 
t h a t  a l l  w e l l s ,  in c lu d in g  
Dorchester's, perforated in the 
brown dolomite are producing gas 
which is associated in the stratum 
with crude  oil and thus is 
casinglwad gas.

“Even if it is true that some of 
the brown dolomite gas production 
may derive from the vaporization 
of crude oil as reservoir pressure 
declines, such gas is not crude oil 
under any reaso n ab le  and 
practical understanding of that 
term nor does it come within the 
definition of casinghead gas that I 
have adopted in the proceeding.

“Producer Group’s argument, if 
accepted, would lead to the 
self-contradictory conclusion that 
Dorchester’s wells which produce 
no crude oil are nonetheless 
producing casinghead g as .” 
(FERC. Pg.45)

Judge Murray also says the 
respondents’ attempts to explain 
away the implications of the 
evidence and to use personal 
recollections and experiences 
testified by them and their 
witnesses do not refute the validity 
of the expert views of witnesses for 
D orchester and the FERC 
enforcement staff.

NEXT: The dedication issne.
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City to consider aw arding bids
Pampa city commissioners will 

consider the awarding of three bids 
during their regular meeting at 
9:30 a m Tuesday in the City 
Commission Room at City Hall.

The commission will award bids 
on the purchase of vehicles, the 
painting of water storage tanks at 
the municipal water filter plant 
and  th e  a c q u i s i t i o n  of a 
micro-computer.

C o m m is s io n e r s  also will 
consider the appointment of a 
committee to work with the city

s t a f f  r e l a t i v e  to co n t ra c t  
negotiations for the operation and 
management of the water and 
waste water treatment facilities.

In other matters, the commission 
will consider the appointment of a 
city secretary and deputy city 
secretary and of election judges 
and alternates for the upcoming 
city commission election.

C o m m is s io n e r s  also  will 
consider issuance of a notice of 
intention to issue Certificates of 
Obligation for street and drainage

improvements, improvements to 
City Hall and the Service Center 
and construction of a new sub-fire 
station.

The commission will consider a 
resolution regarding participation | 
in the Texas Municipal League 
group opposing the rate increase' 
requested by Southwestern Public 
Service currently pending before 
the Public Utility Commission.

C o m m is s io n e r s  also  will 
consider accounts payable.

U!

City briefs
MOORE’S ANTIQUES. Borger 

Highway 152 West, 1 mile
Adv.

LIVE BY satellite from Word of 
Faith. Norvel Hayes teaches, signs 
and wonders follow. Foursquare 
Gospel Church. 712 Lefors. 6:45 
nigMIy.

Adv.
TAX SERVICE - word processing. 

Glenda R eeves, 621 Naida, 
689-9578. after 5:30 pm

Adv

PERM SPECIALS Pampa 
(Allege of Hairdressing. Monday, 
T u e s d a y .  W e d n e s d a y .  By 
appointment only 613 N. Hobart. 
665-3521

Adv.
THE PAMPA Federal Credit 

Union .will hold their Annual 
Meeting March 14, 1985 at the 
Flame Room, Energas Building at 
7p.m.

Adv.
ABC LEARN At Play. 207 N.

Ward Proudly adds daycare to our 
nursery program March 18. 
665-9718.665-8536. 665-5059

Adv.
THINKING ABOUT a change? 

Call Melba Hopkins. The Hairport. 
Perm Specials. 615 N. Hobart, 
665-8881

Adv.
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 25 percent 

off sale, on 16 tables. Patterns lA 
price with fabric purchase.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sutmy and warmer with high’s 
near 80. Westerly winds at 10 - 20 
mph. Increasing cloudiness 
tonight with a chance of 
thunderstorms through Tuesday. 
High Sunday 76. this morning’s 
low, 57

REGIONAL FORECASTS
NORTH TEXAS: Scattered 

showers and thunderstorm s 
t h r o u g h  T u e s d a y  Low 
temperatures tonight 50 north to 
64 southeast Highs Tuesday 64 
north to 79 southeast.

SOUTH TEXAS; Isolated 
showers through Tuesday. Lows 
tonight in the 60s Highs Tuesday 
in the 70s.

WEST TEXAS: Chance of 
showers and thunderstorm s 
tonight in the Panhandle and 
area wide on Tuesday. Lows 
tonight in the 40s and 50s. Highs 
Tuesday in the 60s and 70s, 
except in the 80s and 90s in the 
Big Bend.

The Forecast for 7 a.m. EST, Tue.. March 12̂
I O

Low 
Temperatures

7 0 ^ * 7 0

Showers Ram Flumes Snow

7 0 ^  ^ 7 0
FR O N TS :

Warm Cold-^^v- 
Occluded Slahorrary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday through Friday 

NORTH TEXAS: Cloudy with a 
c h a n c e  of  s h o w e r s  or  
thunderstorm s most sections 
W e d n e s d a y ,  d e c r e a s i n g  
cloudiness from the west 
thursday with a chance of 
showers east. Partly cloudy and 
a little warmer Friday. Lows 
from the mid 50s north to near 60 
south Wednesday and Thursday 
Lows Friday from the upper 50s 
north to the lower 60s south. 
Highs Wednesday and Thursday 
from near 70 north to the mid 70s 
south. Highs Friday from the mid 
70s north to the upper 70s south.

SOUTH TEXAS; MosUy cloudy 
and cooler with a chance of rain, 
mainly north ,  Wednesday, 
decreasing cloudiness with rain 
ending north and fair south 
Thursday. Partly cloudy and a 
little warmer on Friday. Lows 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
the upper 50s north to the upper 
60s south. Lows Friday from the 
lower 60s north to near 70 south. 
Highs Wednesday and Thursday 
from the lower 70s north to the 
upper 70s south. Highs Friday 
from the mid 70s north to the
lower 80s south. __

WEST TEXAS: Scattered 
showers and thunderstorm s 
W ednesday and Thursday. 
Partly  cloudy Friday. Cooler 
Wednesday. Lows in the 30s and

40s. Highs in the 60s and 70s.
BORDER STATES

New M ex ico :  V ar i ab le  
cloudiness through Tuesday. 
Scattered showers mainly west 
and north through tonight. A 
chance of showers and cooler 
most sections Tuesday. Lows 
tonight 20s and SOs mountains 
and north with mostly 40s 
elsewhere. Highs Tuesday 40s 
and SOs mountains and north with 
00s and 70s elsewhere.

Oklahoma: Cloudy and cooler 
statewide tonight and Tuesday. 
S ca tte red  show ers tonight 
becoming more numerous we$t 
Tuesday. Low tonight upper 90s 
Panhandle, low SOs southeast. 
H igh  T u e s d a y  mid  SOs 
Panhandle, mid 80s southeast.
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Tons of rattlers rounded up in Sweetwater

SWEETWATER, Texas (AP) — A hunter who 
brought in a 69W-inch rattlesnake and a group that 
gathered more than 1,000 pounds of the crawly 
critters were among award winners at the 27th 
annual Rattlesnake Round-up.

At an awards ceremony closing out the three-day 
event Sunday, officials announced that 12,797 pounds 
of rattlesnakes were collected by S72 registered 
hunters during the roundup. About 6,000 pounds 
were collected last year.

Hunters from as far away as Canada and Spain 
journeyed to West Texas this weekend to bag the live 
rattlesnakes for the 27th annual Sweetwater 
Rattlesnake Round-up.

Some of the diamondbacks were skinned, chopped 
and chicken-fried for the rattlesnake meat-eating

contest Sunday Others went to the snake pits, where 
handlers conducted demonstrations or milked 
venom.

Veteran snake handler Bill Ransberger says that 
even five tons of snake doesn't put a dent in the 
Texas rattler population

“We haven't touched the surface of the Western 
Diamondback population," he said “R atseat more 
snakes than snakes eat rats because the rats go after 
the baby snakes "

To illustrate the snake's ways, Ransberger flips 
the snakes over “ like flapjacks" with a hook.

“You really have to agitate them to get them to 
strike," he said

Then he waves an inflated orange balloon in front 
of rattlesnakes, dodging out of harm's way as they

'strike. But he has been bitten 68 times, six of those 
seriously enough to put him in the hospital 

Ransberger said being bitten by a snake feels like 
being burned by a lit cigarette — and then being 
beaten by a hammer. He once was afraid of snakes 
and admits that his wife, Doris, could chase him 
around with the harmless garden variety.

No snake bites were reported dpring the event 
which saw capacity crowds on all three days, said 
Jaycee President Terry Hartman.

Bill Haas received 1250 and a trophy for bringing 
in the longest snake at 69V4 inches The four 
members of the Mitchell County Club were awarded 
8400 for their 1,062-pounds of rattlesnakes.

Hank Waldrop beat out IS other contestants in the 
snake-eating contest by eating eight ounces of fried

rattlesnake meat in 60 seconds The record, set if) 
1976, is nine ounces, Hartman said

After many years of handling the reptiles, . 
Ransberger, a railroad engineer, uses the event to ‘ 
help people overcome fears about snakes and teach 
them how to be safe in snake country.

A rattlesnake can only strike a length of one-half. 
of its body length, Ransberger said. Also, a rattler 
will not chase a person and it cannot climb trees, he 
said.

“If you hear a rattlesnake in the wild, stand still 
and you won't get bit," he advised, suggesting that 
nevertheless people should carry snake bite kits 
when in snake country.

The Sweetwater Round-Up is billed as the world's 
largest by its sponsors, the Sweetwater Jaycees.

Mobile amphetamine laboratory confiscated by authorities
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — Three people were 

caught in the act of manufacturing amphetamine 
early Sunday morning when area law enforcement 
officials conducted a raid on a mobile drug 
laboratory south of Abilene, authorities said 

Department of Public Safety narcotics officer Sgt 
Don Bush said the raid was related to Friday night 's 
arrest of a man and a woman at a rural Sweetwater 
residence where laboratory equipment and 
chemicals used to manufacture amphetamines were

found by Fisher County sheriff's officials
"It's really the first one (drug lab) this 

sophisticated and this mobile I've heard of in the 
stateof Texas, " Bush said 

A follow-up investigation of Friday's arrests and a 
tip from a confidential source led lawmen to the 
mobile drug lab, located on a IS-acre plot of land 
about 16 miles south of Abilene on U S. Highway 277, 
said Bush

About 18 officers from various law enforcement

agencies took part in the pre dawn raid Sunday 
Bush said the three arrested- two men, ages 35 and 

37, and a 30-year-old woman- were heavily armed 
and the lab — a Dodge truck — had a booby-trapped 
bomb rigged under a counter.

The truck, which appeared to be used to sell 
potatoes, actually contained a “complete operating 
labora tory  complete with equipment and 
glassware " in the truck bed, according to Bush 

A large quantity of freshly manufactured

amphetamine, commonly called “speed," was found 
in the raid, but Bush said he had no official estimate 
of the drugs' value.

Several weapons inside'the lab and a travel trailer 
at the site also were confiscated by authorities, he 
said

The three are expected to be charged Monday in 
federal district court in Abilene, said Bush They 
were being held in Taylor County Jail Sunday night, 
the officer said.

Mental health problem s are told
DALLAS (AP) — Insuring 

proper dosages of medication is a 
major problem for doctors treating 
mental patients discharged from 
eight state hospitals in an effort to 
alleviate understaffing, witnesses 
have said in federal court.

Other witnesses complained that

families continue to be left out of 
the process of returning patients to 
the outside world 

The testimony came Saturday in 
the second day of hearings called 
by U S District Judge Barefoot 
Sanders ,  who has orde red  
improvements in the Texas mental
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Nerdism finally arrives
The problem facing most editors of small newspapers is that of 

usually having more news stories than there is space to put them 
As a result — on most days — it is a difficult decision as to which 

stories will appear in the paper and the ones to be left in the 
computer, to be “killed " at the end of the day 

Of course, all of the local news is put in the paper each day But. not 
all of the stories supplied via satellite by The Associated Press are 
printed.

At times, there are what I consider good, human interest stories 
that are left out because some more important item should bo 
published.

Recently, this was the case An interesting story about an 
organization based in Cincinnatti was eliminated at the last minute 

You ask — what is so interesting about an organization in Ohio"’
Well, for starters this outfit's letterhead is printed upside down 

Their leader enjoys mowing the lawn in old Bermuda shorts and one 
of their great joys is enlisting new members againts their will 

The fact that members of the organization are different is what 
caught my eye But, what else would you expect from a group of 
nerds?

The fledgling International Organization of Nerds was started 
nearly five months ago by a self-employed Cincinnati businessman 
who has big plans  to tap a growing fa sc i nat ioan  
with, well nerdism

According to the story, B L Chapman, the organization founder 
and self-proclaimed Chief Archnerd, said "there's plenty of nerds 
out there "

In my experiences around the country as a journalist 1 will have to 
agree with him, especially in Ohio and surrounding states 

Chapman. 42. formed the organization to help raise money for 
muscular dystrophy research and to have some fun He told 
Associated Press his inspiration came from watching entertainer 
Jerry Lewis' “nerd " routine on the last muscular dystrophy 
telethon

"I used to think of a nerd as a wimpy type of guy, " he said "But 
then I started watching Jerry Lewis He's very successful 
professional, respected individual But when he wants to, you know 
how he dances around and walks and quacks "

So was born the nerd organization Chapman worked up a 
membership packet, complete with official nerd identification card, 
bumper sticker and publication called the "Big Nerd News"

A few mailings attracted attention, and the organization has grown 
to nearly 400 members in the United States and Canada Most people 
become members courtesy of a friend who sends in their name 
Chapman does the rest 

What does it cost to join?
“It's $4 or $5 for the complete membership kit I've been asked a 

number of times, well what's the difference between 84 and 85"’ It's a 
dollar." Chapman told the Associated Press 

Not all memberships are jokes Some have jumped at the chance to 
have themselves officially declared a nerd.

“I've really enjoyed seeing" what's happening and some of the 
things people are saying and how they admit their nerdity." 
Chapman said. “Like one woman said, the reason she married her 
hustand 20-some years ago was because he was a big nerd then and 
still is today "

Nerds come in all shapes and sizes and eccentricities, according to 
Chapman, who admits to having a “nerdy attitude"

I For the interview with the Associated Press about the 
organization. Chapman dressed in a clash of brightly colored plaid 
pants, shirt and jacket topped with a winter hat that resembled a 
fright wig He believes everyone has some "nerdy" traits, either in 
their attitudes or dress

While the organization was intended to raise money for muscular 
dystrophy and provide some fun. Chapman thinks it could help fuel a 
“nerd" trend. He said the term is gaining respectability 

“It used to be derogatory, but now it's becoming popular, a status 
symbol to a degree." he told the AP “ It's really changed in the last 
couple of years "

He said he thinks nerdism could become a fad 
I don't know about the fad part, but I do know several persons 

around Pampa who would qualify as members Let's see, there are

Parker Is dty editor of The Pampa Newt.

health system
James E Craft, director of the 

Dallas community mental health 
center, said his staff has been 
treating sicker patients since last 
s u m m e r ,  when the Texas  
Department of Mental Health and 
Menta l  R e t a rd a t io n  began 
discharging patients to alleviate 
understaffing at the state's eight 
mental hospitals.

“Some of the clients are coming 
back over-medicated." and as 
recently as last week "there were 
some people coming back who 
were not receiving prope r  
medication for side effects " of 
anti-psychotic drugs. Craft said

An Aust in  mother  of a 
chronically mentally ill woman 
told Sanders that families are 
treated like strangers when their 
relatives enter a state mental 
hospital

"You can be talking on the phone 
to your social worker about 
discharge and the very same day 
your loved one can be discharged 
and you don't know anything about 
it." said Genevieve Hearon, whose 
27-year-old daughter has been in 
Austin State Hospital at least l6 
times

l\tn  It '

CHAMBER DON.ATION — Hoy Sparkman, left, 
of the  Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation receives a check from Pampa 
■Mayor Calvin Whatley as part of the Chamber's

fund drive to build a new Chamber of 
Commerce Building The building will be 
available for banquets, ceremonies and 
receptions (Staff Photm------ - -------------—

Real estate deals shook M urchison em pire
DALLAS (AP) — A dozen huge and highly 

speculative real estate deals triggered the 
financial woes that have driven Clint 
Murchison Jr to seek protection in federal 
bankruptcy court, current and former 
employees say

Murchison's empire — once estimated to 
total 8350 million — is now entangled in debt 
The ailing tycoon has until late June to draw up 
a plan to retire an estimated 8250 million in 
debts

His current problems come from his 
involvement between 1979 and 1983 in 
highly-leverage land deals totaling 8300 to 8400 
million — and his loyalty to friends. The Dallas 
Morning News reported Sunday

When some of the ventures — and the 
61-year-old Murchison's health — began to 
falter, creditors started calling in loans of at 
least 8100 million in 1983 and 1984. the News 
said

"No one can stand a 8100 million run on his 
assets, not even Clint Murchison," said one 
Dallas lawyer Involved in the bankruptcy 
proceedings who asked to remain anonymous

Murchison, the former owner of the National 
Football League's Dallas Cowboys, suffers 
from a degenerative nerve disease that affects 
his motor skills and speech, said Louis Farris, 
a Murchison business associate

Farris said Murchison is confined to a 
wheelchair, but his mental ability is not 
impaired

When Murchison sold the Cowboys for 880 
million in 1984, the money went to his creditors 
Now. the 25 wooded acres surrounding his vast 
north Dallas home are for sale.

Longtime Murchison associate Jack 
O'Connell and others say that Murchison's 
loyalty to friends and his financial backing of 
their ventures played a large role in his 
downfall.

"If I had to think about the single most 
characteristic event that is a factor in this 
whole situation, it is that he is unbelievably 
loyal to his friends. " said O'Connell, who lives 
in Houston

He will back you forever, maybe too long, " 
he added "I'm sure that he stayed in the real 
estate development thing too long"

O'Connell said Murchison has for years been 
attracted to real estate deals in which most of 
the money involved is borrowed 

Heavy borrowing in the early 1980s, when 
interest rates were above 20 percent, made the 
ventures unprofitable, O'Connell said And 
while interest on the loans continued to 
multiply, the value of much of the real estate 
increased only slightly, he said 

Murchison associates say problems with real

estate ventures in New Orleans. Washington; 
Palm Springs. Calif.; and the Florida Keys ill 
1982 are central to the cash flow crisis 

Richard C Baker, a S4-year-old Australian 
now running his own development company in, 
San Francisco, managed those projects and 
about eight others for Murchison during the 
early 1980s. Murchison associates said 

O'Connell described Baker as someone 
Murchison "backed who had a lot of talent. " 
but was "probably a better salesman than 
developer "

Several of the large real estate loans now in 
default were granted for projects managed by 
Baker, associates said

In April 1982. Murchison personally 
guaranteed a 821 million loan for Key West 
Resort Associates to buy land and build a golf 
course and marina in Key West, Fla 

Three months later, he personal guaranteed 
a 820 million loan for a condominium project in 
Palm Springs In August 1982, yet another 
personal guarantee brought a 825 million loan 
for a housing and industrial development on 
the shores of Lake Pontchartrain in New 
Orleans

The only one of the projects that Baker said 
might have been ill-conceived was the Palm 
Springs condos The others, he said, fell victim 
to the recession and bad timing

Area real estate agent allegedly bilked dozens
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — 

Dozens of people have been bilked 
by a real estate agent who sold and 
resold entire blocks near downtown 
that he didn't own. authorities say.

While Robert Mullican sits in the 
Potter County Jail in lieu of 81 
million bond on two charges of 
theft, people like Jimmy and 
Cecelia Decker have seen their 
dreams evaporate

A year ago. the Deckers were 
looking forward to a properous 
retirement They had sold their 
Amarillo home to buy a small 
grocery store on the outskirts of 
town

But when Mullican's dealings 
turned sour last fall, the Deckers 
and dozens of others discovered 
they didn't own the property they 
bought from him. The Dallas 
Morning News reported Sunday.

Now. for the first time since they 
were newlyweds 24 years ago. the 
Deckers can no longer afford to 
own a house

“ We lost our life savings." 
Decker said “These days, it's hard

to keep plugging away "
Potter County District Attorney 

Danny Hill said investigators now 
believe Mullican sold or used as 
collateral for loans more than 815 
million in property — including 
entire blocks near downtown — 
that he never owned 

“He had the trust of a lot of 
people." Hill said “We've even 
had allegations he bilked little old 
ladies out of everything they had " 

Dozens of Mullican's investors 
have sued him in state and federal 
court And they say they have also 
sued each other, trying to figure 
out who owns what.

Mullican's dealings came under 
investigation after a businessman 
told prosecutors he made a 850.000 
oown payment to Mullican on a 
piece of rental property, then found 
Mullican did not own it.

Hill said his office has been 
inundated with complaints from 
investors and that the FBI has been 
called In to look into possible mall 
fraud and banking violations 

Mullican moved to Amarillo with
y

his parents 15 years ago. the News 
said He built his real estate 
business into a thriving enterprise, 
but his acquaintances say he lived 
a quiet, modest life 

“He was not a carouser," said 
California investor Fred Oakley, 
who claims he was cheated on at 
least four deals by a man he once 
coasidered a friend.

Associates say Mullican. a 
42-year-old bachelor, had only one 
interest outside of his business — 
automobiles, which he changed 
every few weeks

When he was arrested  in 
November tn  San Francisco^ 
Mullican had taken only two cars, a 
boat and all his land records with 
him. Hill said

Get ready for
SUMMER!
Lose those excess
pounds at Diet Center

é
Hours 

Mon.-Fri. 
7;30-ll;30 
3:00-5;15 

Sot 8:30-10 30

' CENTER.;
W M W

2100-B Perryton Pkwy
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understaixfs freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
piolitical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and piroperty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Loo'se Ftetcher 
PublisK̂

Wally Simmon̂
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Hartes proposal
ridiculous idea

The Food and Drug Administration has criticized two 
Arizona surgeons who implanted an unauthorized 
artificial heart into a patient, but said it is unlikely that 
stiff .sanctions would be imposed 

But don t be too quick to applaud the FDA for being 
magnanimous about the incident The likely reason there 
will be no sanctions is becau.se F'DA officials fear the 
almost certain wave of adverse public reaction that 
would result if it took action against doctors for trying to 
save a man s life, not because the FDA sympathetic to. 
the act

The controversy, which has been muffled so far, arose 
last week when the two surgeons decided to u.se an 
artificial heart on a patient who was dying after 
receiving a transplant They used it to keep him alive 
until a .second heart could lie transplanted The .second 
heart kept him alive from Thursday until late Friday, 
when he died of other complications 

The heart they used temporarily has not been 
approved by the F'DA, as required by law. bringing 
criticism from that government agency and a warning to 
other institutions that .such actions w ill not be tolerated 

We think however, that the very fact that the F'DA has 
the authority to say anything at all about the incident is 
.something that should be of concern to every citizen 

W e believe that decisions on medicines and methods of 
Ireatment are nobody s business except the physician 
and the patient, or the patient s relatives .Authorizing 
government to inject it.self into the operating room is 
something tiKi dangerous to tolerate 

The F'ood and Drug Administration, for example, has 
very probably caused more people to  die than it has ever 
saved because of the long delays it creates in bringing 
beneficial new drugs onto the market Its influence in the 
emergency nnim is even more dangerous Mow would 
sou leel it you were seriously ill or injured and your 
plissician was forci’d to delay treatment until he found 
out how the F'D.A felt about the action he planned to take’’ 

That, though, is exactly the situation the F'DA seeks to 
create with its warning to other institutions that it will 
not tolerate future disregard of its rules Because of that 
w.irmng the next physician who faces the choice of 
letting a patient die or using an unauthorized device will 
he lorced to wrestle with his decision a little bit harder 
than those .Arizona doctors did 

.And that is a situation that should scare the daylights 
out (it everv .American
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"G ee, Ralph! I heard you were goirtg through a 
pretty tough mid-life crisis, but....

Warren T. Brookes

Black leaders left behind
Jesse Jackson complains that the Democrats, 

are deserting blacks to court moderate and 
conservative whites He says it may be time for 
blacks to re - examine their slavish commitment 
to the Democratic party.

He did not suggests however, that it may be time 
for blacks to re - evaluate their own ideological 
premises The Democrats are not deserting black 
America Jackson's radical - chic. Third - World 
Marxist rhetonc frightened many independent 
and Democratic voters away from the Mondale 
ticket last year

Polls repeatedly show that over 70 percent of the 
rank - and - file Democrats consider themselves 
moderate or conservative. And in four of the last 
five presidential elections, liberal Democrats got 
less than 43 percent of the national vote 

More surprising, a recent Washington Post poll 
shows that 38 percent of blacks now approve of 
President Reagan's leadership.

How can this be? All but a handful of black 
leaders are arguing that, as John Jacob, head of 
the National Urban League, put it recently, “The 
typical black family has been cruelly hurt by the 
policies of the past four years”

Most likely, some blacks have discovered what 
economists already know: the lot of MOST black 
Americans improved substantially in 1983 and 
1984 And most are materially better off today 
than when Reagan took office.

Unfortunately, so - called “ black leaders" have 
developed a vested interest in suppressing this 
good news by ^labórate distortions and downright 
disinformation

For example, in a recent article on the 
Washington Post’s op - ed page, Jacob says: 
"Black unemployment...is now almost 16 percent 
Pour years ago, black joblessness was about twice 
the white rate; today it is two - and - one - half 
times the white rate. ”

It would be hard to invent a more fallacious 
s ta t ement .  As of J a n u a r y  198S. black 
unemployment was 14.9 percent - lower than in the 
final (1981) Carter year (15.6 percent). And, the 
ratio ofhtack unemployment to white in January 
1985 stood at 2.33 and 1, identical to 1981 and 
somewhat lower than the strongest Carter year 
(1979), when the ratio was 2.41 to 1.

More important, black unemployment is higher 
than in 1981; the number of blacks in the labor 
force has RISEN from 60.8 percent (1981) to 63.1 
(1985) - the highest in the past decade. As a result, 
the percentage of the total black adult population 
with jobs is now the highest (53.7 percent) since 
1979'speak: 53.8percent.

More important, because inflation has been cut 
from the 1979 peak of 13.3 4>ercent, black wages 
and incomes are rising, in real terms, at their 
fastest rate in a decade, even faster than those of 
their white counterparts

A January 30 Bureau of Labor Statistics release 
(USDL 85 - 43) shows that, while white families 
enjoyed total wage and salary rises of 14 4 percent 
from 1982 to 1984 (fourth quarter)) black families 
enjoyed a more impressive 18 - percent rise. And, 
while white married couples' wages rose 14 5 
percent, black married couples’ rose 16 8 '

Today in History

“Castro wears a black hat and so do the Sandinistas. But President Marcos 
wears a white hat. South Korean policemen do too. Am I going too fast?”

Paul Harvey

Game turns on players

E4lt<
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And. as a result of inflation being cut to below 4 
percent, the real wage and salary income of black 
families rose 9.3 percent, almost 50 - percent 
faster than white families (6 percent). This is a 
vast improvement over the steady decline during 
the (barter budget years (1977 - 81) when median 
family incomes of whites FELL 6.4 percent and 
blacks 7.6.

This upped the ratio of black - to • white family 
income from 69.5 percent in 1982 to 71.6 percent in 
1984, and among black married couples from 81.8 
to 83.5 percent.

But, what about Jacob’s charge that “Over the 
past four years the black poverty rate has risen to 
triple the white rate?”

Again, this is deliberate disinformation. Since 
1978, when U.S. poverty began tp rise again, black 
poverty has risen far more SLOWLY than white. 
In 1977, the ’’best’’ poverty year, the black • white 
ratio was 3.5 to 1. By 1981, that fell to 3.06 to 1, and 
in 1983 to 2.95 to 1. The reason: since 1980, the 
number of white poor has risen 22 percent, the 
number of black poor 15 percent.

Jacob also wants people to forget that during the 
Carter budget years (1977 - 1981) black poverty 
ROSE from 7.7 million to 9.2 million, an 
astonishing 19.5 percent. This is an annual rate of 
4.6 percent, the worst trend in postwar history. 
Under the Reagan budgets (1982 and 1983), the 
rise in black poverty was 7.6 percent, a LOWER 
annual rate of 3.7 percent!

Blacks are still too far behind whites, but under 
Reagan the gap has narrowed - and black leaders 
should stop deliberately suppressing that fact.
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Today is Monday, March 11, the 
70th day of 1985 There are 295 days 
leftin the year. .

Today’s highlight in history:
On March 11, 1888, the famous 

“ Blizzard of ’88” struck the 
northeastern United States. In the 
days that followed, about 400 
people died as a result of the 
weather.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The leftist 

military government of Portugal 
crushed an attempted coup by 
conservative elements.

Five years ago: P resident 
Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan 
won presidential primary victories 
in Florida, Georgia and Alabama.

One year ago. In a DemocraUc 
presidential debate in Atlanta. 
Walter F. Mondale, no longer 
considered the front-runner, 
repeatedly criticized Gary Hart’s 
“new ideas" campaign, saying he 
was reminded of the commercial 

- slogan, “Whera’aUMbeaf?”
Today’s birthdays; Bandleader 

Lawrence Welk is 82. Former 
British Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson is 69. Civil rights leader 
Ralph D. Abernathy is 59. 
N ew spaper publisher Rupert 
Murdoch is 54. ABC correspondent 
Sam Donaldson is 51.
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The toy fair in Paris is over Toy buyers have 
now bought what's “most in demand" for this new 
year They were surprised.

The craze for video games has phased out
Just in time At least one of the electronic toys 

had turned on its players, was “killing" them
Three years ago in Montpelier, Va., a boy. 16, 

shot himself through the heart
The note he left sounded so weird it was then 

largely ignored It implied that he was the victim 
of a death c u r s e t h a t  the source of the “curse" 
was a video game he had been playing

Later in Washington State. Michael Demsey, 15, 
shot himself in the head, dead His parents said he 
had “evoked demons" from a game he was 
playing, a game called “ Dungeons and Dragons”

In the months since, half a dozen suicides in 
Dallas. Texas, have been blamed on the game.

For the Chicago Tribune. Howard Witt got 
curious, sought out the makers of the “ Dungeons-

and Dragons” game. TSR Hobbies. Inc.. Lake 
Geneva. Wis

A spokesperson for TSR insisted the game was 
not at fault.

“This is make - believe. It is not real life If kids 
are moving outside the context of the game that is 
something totally made up by them ”

Yet, last September the body of a bright 
California boy washed up on a San Francisco 
beach, apparently a suicide

Last November a Colorado boy, age 12. shot to 
death his 16 - year - old brother and then himself.

Two days later in suburban Chicago a boy and a 
girl, both 17, ran the family car in a closed garage,, 
killed themselves

And Witt discovered that each of these victims 
had been an avid player of “ Dungeons and 
Dragons”

As was the Eagle Scout in Goddard, Kan., who 
just the other day walked into his junior high 
school and opened fire with a rifle, killing the 
principal and wounding three

Critics insist the game can lure impressionable 
young people into violence, the occult, insanity 
and death; they demand that the FTC require 
printed warnings on the game.

Makers of the game insist that “all suicides 
have emotional problems" and the game cannot 
be blamed

Playing the game can take hours, days, even 
weeks.

Players take on the identities of medieval 
warriors, battling their way through monster - 
filled mazes; monsters capable of infecting flesh, 
poisoning, whipping, immolation. They can cast 
insanity curses on one another.

But as excesses inevitably eventually are their 
own undoing, dare one hope that the interest in 
video games - including this one - is phasing out?

Toy buyers at the Paris fair were buying the 
new “ in’’ toys, rag dolls, teddy bears and model 
airplanes again.

(c) 1885, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Times gets çhallenge fom rost liberal
By William A. Ru6b<‘r

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Those of 
us who live in New York sometimes 
feel that we have the worst of both 
worlds Since we don't live “inside the 
Beltway" — that ring of highways 
that encircles Washington and its.sub- 
urbs — we don’t possess the special 
insights that characterize people who 
live in the immediate vicinity of 
great political power On the other 
hand. New York has never been a 
Mpular member of the “beyond the 
Beltway" crowd either. It has there
fore had to get by on iLs comforting 
superlatives biggest population, high
est fashion, richest culture, etc. So I 
regret to report that the Washington 
Post is now giving our venerable New 
York Times a very good run for its

money, as the most fatuously liberal 
daily newspaper currently being pub
lished in the United States.

I was in Washington the other day, 
on one of my own occasional raids 
“inside the ^Itw ay,” and happened 
to pick up a copy of the Post. The lead 
editorial was entitled “Throwing 
Away an Ace,” and it turned out to be 
about President Reagan’s request for 
funds to update our deteriorating 
stock of chemical-warfare weapons.

As you might expect, the Post is 
against giving him the funds, prefer
ring a continuance of our 16-year ban 
on production of such weapons. What 
makes the edito iai so remarkable is 
the arguments the Post employs in 
opposing Mr Reagan’s request. I am 
u ^  to a very rich mixture of wishful 

1 thinking s«d sheer illogicality on the

editorial page of the Times, but we 
yokels are in danger of being put in 
the shade by the paralyzing ataurdity 
of some of the arguments' being 
advanced these days by the Post.

The editorial first states, quite 
correctly, the argument of propo
nents that “to deter the Soviets’ use of 
their considerable stores of chemical 
warfare weapons, the Americans 
must have a credible capability to 
retaliate in kind.” The editors are all 
ready for that one: “The familiar and 
still-good response is that deterrents 
can be maintained by other means: by 
the old stuff still in the American 
stockpile” Just in case anybody 
inspects that ides too carefully, the 
Post has a fallback position: ”If the 
PenUgon is right that the stockpile 
has deteriorati,” deterrents can be

mainUined “by anti-chemical-war- 
fare measures and by threaU to use 
other types of weapons.”

But what “anti-chemical-warfare^ 
measures” and what "other types of 
weapons”? Liberals have steaiUasUy 
restated any sort ot civil defense mea
sures (such as gas masks) as futile ■

So the Post rolls out its final argu- • 
ment: Since Moscow is strongly sus
pected of using chemical and even' 
biological warfare in Afghanistan and 
(through proxies) in Southeast Asia' 
and Iraq, Mr. Reagan’s request for 
resumed production of chemical; 
weapons “amounts to throwing away 
an ace.” Got it? The “ace” consists of  ̂
not having the weapons, but having
instead a strong argument against 
Russia because m  does have them.
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LIFESTYLES
Blains trade loyalties

E<litar*s Nete: The following is a 
sample of the many stories to be 
printed in the Gray County History 

“ look. Oldtimers and newcomers 
dike are encouraged by members 

of the Gray County History Book 
committee to write their family 
story to be included in the book A 
writing seminar is scheduled from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday, at the 
Pampa Senior Citimns Center to 
assist people in writing their 
stories.
BLAIN, RICHARD AND SARAH
Richard Blain was born in 

Snawnee, Okla., on Oct.'29.1928. He 
was the oldest of three children and 
the only sen nf A H <Pete) and 
Murl Dawkins Blain. He moved to 
Pampa in 1952 from Muskogee. 
Okla., to work for Basch-Ross Tool 
Co., now Panhandle Industrial 
Company. He moved to Borger in 
1954 whwe he furthered his chosen 
career as a machinist at Eckler 
Machine and Borger Gas Engine.

It was while he was with Eckler 
Machine that he met Sarah on his 
afternoon “ fried pie and coffee 
breaks.” She worked in her

Family
Histories

cousin's cafe “down the road” 
from the machine shop. They were 
married Feb. 17,1955. Richard will 
tell you, “so he could hav fried pies 
everyday -  all he wanted — and 
after 30 years of marriage he never 
gets them ”

Sarah was the second of four 
daughters of O.B. (Slim) and Anna 
Mae Renfro Pierce. Sarah was 
born, raised and educated in 
Borger Her father came to Borger 
during the “boom days.” He was a 
butcher and supplied fresh meat to 
all of the oil field towns that sprang 
up around the Canadian River 
during the late 1920s

S a ra h ’s mem ories  of her 
childhood are mainly of the Sunday 
''ternoon drives the family took to 
explore these then deserted 
“towns”  Her dad told some lively

Dear Abby

Man considenny future love
looks past his present wife

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1965 by UmversBl Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: How would you feel 
if you were a healthy woman, age 
49, and your husband of over dO 
years (he’s 56) informed you at the 
dinner table that after you die, he 
will find himself a beautiful, young 
girl with sex appeal to take care of 
him in his old age?

I am not a slob. I am slim, neat 
and clean, and some people even tell 
me I’m pretty.

HURT IN AUGUSTA. MAINE

^DEAR HURT: I hope for your 
isband’s sake that h e’s as 

landsom e as Cary Grant, rich 
as a R ockefeller and charm ing  
as Prince Charles, because an 
ordinary middle-aged man would 
have a hard tim e finding a 
beautiful, young girl w ith  sex  
appeal to take care o f  him in his 
old age.

DEAR ABBY: You advised “Mac 
in the Big Apple’’ that if a thief used 
his credit card, his loss would be no 
more than $50 per card. This may or 
may not be the law in these cases, 
but as a lawyer who has had several 
of these cases, I know the reality 
may be very different.

I am handling a case right now 
where a lady, who does not speak 
English, came to Philadelphia and 
deposited her life savings of $10,900 
in a major bank. The bank mailed 
her a card whereby the money could 
be withdrawn in amounts of no 
more than $200 without this lady 
ever requesting this card or knowing 
that it was coming.

Somehow this card was intercepted 
by a thief, and over a period of 
several months the entire $10,900 
was withdrawn! The lady reported 
the theft immediately upon learning 
'of it. The bank had advertised and 
still advertises that in a case like 
this, the loss is limited to $50. 
However, the bank refuses to pay a 
penny and has forced us to sue.

I expect that in several years we 
will recover all of this lady’s money.

but in the meantime, she has been 
forced to wait several years and 
incur legal fees.

FRANCIS E. GLEESON JR., 
PHILADELPHIA IJVWYER

DEAR MR. GLEESON: If this 
can happen in th e  c ity  o f  
Brotherly Love, it can happen 
w herever such bank cards are 
issued. Thanks for w ising up 
several m illion people.

DEAR ABBY: Someone asks, 
“What do you do when grandparents 
forget their grandson’s birthday?” 
Your idiotic response: “Gently re
mind them of the oversight. And 
next year, remind them about two 
weeks in advance of the date.”

I can’t believe you. Why should 
anyone be “reminded”, to remember 
somebody’s birthday?

Just because the grandchildren 
happen to be relatives doesn’t mean 
their grandparents have to remem
ber them, or even like them. Many of 
the ill-mannered, undisciplined kids 
of today are hard to take.

We have sent many gifts and 
generous checks to our six grand
children for their birthdays. In five 
years we received only one 
thank-you.

People (even kids) have a way of 
remembering what they want to 
remember. If they “forget” to say 
“thank you,” the givers who are 
never thanked can also “forget” to 
give the next time a birthday rolls 
around.

FORGETTING BY CHOICE

DEAR FORGETTING: And 
now I am going to get a slew  of 
letters from people insisting that 
givers should give for the “joy” 
o f g iving, and a pox on those  
who quit giving if  they’re not 
thanked.

I’m with those w ho hold that 
ev ery  g ift  d e se r v e s  an a c 
knowledgm ent.

Ules of fording the Canadian River 
and of Borger’s early days. Her 
first trip to Pampa was in the late 
1930s. Pampa, on the western edge, 
looked like a “burned-out forest" to 
her After getting closer to town 
she saw that the “ burned-out 
trees” were really rows and rows 
of oil derricks, — miles and miles 
of them — in all directions.

After Sarah and Richard 
married in 1955, she was ready to 
become a housewife and mother in 
her home toWn of Borger. Richard 
had other ideas; he accepted a job 
at Panhandle Industrial in July 
1959 and commuted the “wrong 
way” between Borger and Pampa 
until they sold their home in Borger 
and moved to Pampa on Nov. 28. 
1958

Their only child, Richard Eugene 
Jr. (Dick), was born in Borger on 
Nov. 28, 1956. He grew up and 
attended school in Pampa. As 
mother of a Harvester football 
player, Sarah found it hard to sit on 
the Harvester side and think 
“green and gold” with a red and 
white Borger Bulldog heart

Richard furthered his career at 
Panhandle Industrial where he is 
now director of manufacturing. A 
second generation machinist, Dick 
went to work full time there after 
graduating from Pampa High 
School in 1975

Dick m arried Brenda Diane 
Terrell on Feb 24. 1979, and they 
have one son Richard Eugene III 
(Ricky.

Sarah enjoys her days as a 
grandmother to little Ricky She 
and Richard have settled east of 
Pampa on their acreage — and 
they are still in Harvester Land.

Lunch and 
Learn begins 
Wednesday

Developing your Potential is the 
subject of a three - week Lunch and 
Learn beginning Wednesday at the 
Lovett Library meeting room. 
Sponsoring the event is the Gray 
County Extension Service and 
Gray County Family Living 
Committee.

The three-week short course 
features the following topics:

March 13 — Self-image: The 
Starting Point, to be presented by 
Wanda Johnson

March 20 — Pack Your Own 
Chute, coping with the unknown 

,^and taking responsibility for your 
behavior.

* M a r c h  27 — P e r s o n a l
Interaction: The Key to Effective 
Leadership to be presented by 
Jerry Outlaw.

All sessions will begin at 12 15 
p.m. and end at 12 45 p m A light 
lunch will be served for $1 SO per 
person.

To enroll, call the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-7429

La Leche group 
offers support

Mothers who have considered 
breastfeeding their babies, but 
have questions about doing so. may 
contact the La Leche League of 
Pampa.

The March meeting is to be 
Tuesday, March 19. at 10 a m at 
2231 Beech The discussion for the 
m o r n i n g  w i l l  i n c l u d e  
encouragement and information on 
how to establish a happy nursing 
relationship

Babies are welcome For more 
information call 665-7816

ANNOUNCING
Chod Grimsiey

as the

New Pampa News Carrier 
For Mobeetie
TO START YOUR SUBSORIPTION 

TO THE PAMPA NEWS

CALL 845-2200

Tl ESDAV WRITIMJ SEMINARS - Piclured 
are Gray County rt*.si<k*nts taking advantage of 
writing .seminar.s conducted by volunteers to 
assist people in writing their stories for the 
Gray Coiintt History Book The seminars are

people were a.ssisted at the seminar last week 
People are asked to bring a picture to use with 
their story Deadline for the History Book is 
March 15 Stories may be mailed to Bov 21%, 
Pampa, taken to White Deer Lands Museum or

scheduled at the .Senior Citi/en Center each turned in at the writing seminar 
Tuesday from 10 a rn to I p rn .More than JO

Schustik brings tales of the sea
By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewer

The Pampa Community Concert 
Association, scheduled to close its 
1984 85 season later this month, 
presented Bill Schustik, folk 
singer, as its third attraction 
Satu rday  in M K Brown 
Auditorium Although Shustik is 
better known elsewhere than iii 
Pampa. a large crowd attended

Schustik was a one mari show 
singing and performing skillfully 
on the guitar, banjo, accordion and 
jews harp, displaying abundant 
energy, personality and manliness, 
all of which were vital to his act. 
From the back rows of the 
auditorium, he appeared to be

about 30 years old.
Folk music is the wellspring of 

all music Hymns of the early 
Church were formed from folk 
songs of the Asiatic, African and 
European nations bordering the 
Mediterranean Furthermore, the 
great composers have drawn their 
finest themes and melodies from 
this formidable wealth of music 
Folk songs have no composers, at 
least, no known composers.

Schustik presentation was both a 
concert and a documentary which 
touched on pertinent historical and 
cultural facts It covered the main 
categories of the art such as the 
war songs, songs of héros and love, 
the sea chanties (shanties i and one 
ballad — “The story of Ichabod and

Crookjawthe Whale ’
The sighting of Crookjaw and the 

signaling among the men. as 
dramatized by Schustik. had the 
effect of taking the audience 
aboard the schooner I'he ensuing 
musical discourse about the 
sailor's encounter with a beautiful 
girl and the devil inside the 
monster's belly turned out to be a 
whale of a story indeed

Schustik has a good background 
which includes on and off 
broadway. the PBS, Lincoln 
Center, Wolf Trap and other 
symbols of success. But Saturday 
night he proved to be his own best 
credentials What he did, he did 
extremely well

RAY & BILL’S GROCERY & MARKET
915 W, Wilks Opan Monday-Saturday T a.m.-7 p.m. 665 2125
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WE’RE NOT A SUPER MARKET-AND PROUD OF IT! Ray and Bill’s is on« of the tew grocery 
stores and meat markets left that does not feature pre-packaged meats and has no bells to 
ring for “ impersonal service’’. Bill and Vindle feature that OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
SERVICE! Our butchers will prepare that special cut of meat for you while you watch and 
we have processing tor your freezer with the meat cut and packaged for you - in the 
manner you wish. We also specialize in loaf luncheon meats and will cut it fresh in any 
thickness you desire while you wait. Ray and Bill feel that some things we had in the “good 
old days” should be left untouched.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers of Monday, March 11

ACROSS

1 Ysk |sl.)
5 Whii 
8 Child's toy

12 Oil sxportsr
13 French article
14 Adam's 

grandson
15 Dad
16 Pickers 
18 Select
20 Zsa Zsa's sister
21 Billowy 

expanse
22 Egyptian astral 

body
23 School 

semester
2S Buddhism type 
28 Antarctic sea 
30 Fifteenth- 

century royal 
family 

34 Dolts
36 Not fat
37 One-billionth 

(pref.)
38 Pacific island
40 Federal agent 

(comp, wd.)
41 Separate article
43 Grain
44 Nautical cry 
46 Exists
48 Last latter
51 Business 

abbreviation
52 Musical show 
56 Oversight
59 Greek letter
60 Babylonian 

deity
61 Menagerie
62 Let it stand
63 Gaelic
64 Conclude
65 Army meal

DOW N

4  Flair
5 Swisa canton
6 Bays
7 Makes med
8 Japanese

currency
9 Smell bills

10 Antiquity
11 Mountain In 

Thessaly
17 River In Europe 
19 Fruit pastry
24 Fable
25 Spirit
26 Kind of cheese
27 Columbus’ ship 
29 Bone
31 Buckeye State
32 Actress 

Hayworth
33 Make a sweater 
35 Mrs. Charles

Chaplin
38 Symbol lor 

tellurium
39 Arab chieftain

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 Polarize
42 Powerful 

businessman
45 Word on a 

towel
47 Earthquake
48 Geographical di

vision

49 Wife of 
Cuchulain

50 Rights |sl.)
53 Ballot
54 Shoshoneans
55 Food (si.)
57 Wooden tub
58 Signal yes

1 2 3 4 1 5

12 13

15 16

18 19

22

25 2« 27 26 29 1

34 35

37

40 41

9 10 11

• N
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1 Cry of pain
2 Vocal
3 Mantle

46 49
“ ■

56 ¡60
• ■

63 J
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Astro-Graph:
by bernice bede osol

Mardi 18,18W

EEK & MEEK By Howie Scbneídnr

1/  I HAVE AUWAV5 ' 
A GEK)ERXJ5 PERSON.

BUT IT WASN'T until 1 GOT 
MARRIED THAT I  REALLV 
LEARNED ABOUT GIVING,..

GIVING IN .,.G IV IN G  UR. 
GIVING O U T ...
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B C By Johnny Hort

w e  KIDS sito iM s 
RtiNT is  h is  &RBAT  
LEFT HOOK !
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L£T/vlE 
FUT IT 
THI6

HE CÂ J GET A CENTAL CHECK-UP 
iVlTHOUT OF6NIN& H IS MOUTH .

/ f a r -

Big etridoe con be made In the yoer 
ahead m your caraer and firtancaa. 
EetabUsh goals for yourealf that rsaHy 
nnaan eomathirtg whan thay ara achieved. 
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) Your finan
cial proepecte look anequragirtg at this 
time. You might etiH have some uips and 
downs but you're going to coma ouf on 
the plus side of the lodger. The Match
maker wheal reveals your compatibility to 
aU signs, a t  well as showing you which 
signs you are beet suited to romantically. 
To get yours. maM $2 to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.
AMES (March 21-AprH IS) You'll thrive 
on optimistic thoughts today. In fact, 
you'll be able to create opportunities for 
yourself because of your poeltivo 
approach.
TAURUS (AprH 80-May 20) Conditione 
are shifting in a favorable direction today 
in an area you have been both sanaitive 
and secretive about. Rida the tide. 
OEMINt (May 21-Jima 20) A new 
enterprise you're quite enthusiastic 
aobut will be well received by others 
today. You may even pick up a partner. 
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) You're in a 
better achievement cycle today than you 
will be tomorrow. Now is the time to fully 
express your ambitions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Involvements with 
those who have an expansive outlook 
should work out favorably tor you today. 
Collectively, you might pull off something 
profitable.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Your luck 
tends to grow stronger today as the fin
ish line nears. Be positive and optimistic 
regarding the outcome of events.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) It's likely you 
will make a decision today that will have 
far reaching beneficial effects, provided 
you follow through on matters as you 
now see them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
that effect your material well-being will 
begin to take a turn for the better as ol 
today. You could be quite lucky. 
8A0ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) Ven
tures or enterprises you personally origi
nate or direct today should come off 
smoothly. Keep your hands on the steer
ing wheel at all times.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Opportu
nities could come your way today 
through family members or relatives. It 
one of your kin says he has a good idea, 
be sure to listen
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) A friend 
might have some good news he is eager 
to tell you today. It pertains to a new 
development you’ve been hoping would 
come about.
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I WAS DELIGHTED \ L IS TE N ,O IIE F , I  ' AH, Y E S , 
TO HEAJ? IT WAS you TOLDUUH TH’ LAST , S O  YO U  
AND YOUR FRIENDS / T IM E  1 W AS H ER E \  D ID ! 
WHO SAVED U S , THAT I  AM  N O T  
BROTHER A L LE Y !/^Y tX JR  BROTHER' r ^ r

WELL, IF IT'S G O IN G  
TO  MARE Y O U  F E E L/  TH A N K  
B E TTE R , I  W O N 'T  I YOU.' 
REFER TO Y O U  A S  
"B R O TH ER " A N Y 

M O R E  ,

E V E N  TH O U G H  
W E  BO TH  K N O W  
YO U 'R E  W R O N G L

MR. MEN™ AND LITTLE MISS™ by HargrMVM S Sellera

f

THE BORN LOSER

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'G o  ahead. Make my day.'

B̂y Art Sansom

MOU TW&W OUT AW B e rne  OF 
Ifc-HeAR-OLD 

>  BRANOM?
ViW,itAIX5,r

WHH?

W6LL,FOR starters, 
THe eoTTLe was 

filthh!

BBSlOeS, WHO WAUIS TD CRlMC )  \ 

STALE BRAiXW?

PEANUTS By ¿borles M. Schulti

THIS IS MV REPORT 
OH IKE CONCKT THEY 
DRA66EC7 US TO 
LAST UJ6EK...
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE
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‘•Well, since you put It this way. you can 
have a dièh of ice cream.’

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covalfi
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TE A C H E R S .
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By T  K Pun»» 
MAYM THERE'» A MORE 
c o o re w V iB W iK . .
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tltaves
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MEDICAL ARTS BOOK SHOP
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GAftFIELD By Jim Davis ^

AM AM AHMHH/
I T TOUCM THAT P IAL. 

WE'CL BE RIGHT BACK
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SPORTS^ SCENE
Myers ignites Raiders to title

DALLAS (AP)- It w ai theatrics worthy of 
Eddie Sutton.

Only the Arkansas coach wasn't the leading 
actor at Reunion Arena in Sunday's basketball 

I drama with Texas Tech.
This time the award for best performance 

went to Red Raider Coach Gerald Myers.
An intentional technical foul by Myers 

spurred the Red Raiders to a CT-M victory and 
the Southw est C onference P ost-S eason  
Basketball Classic title.

"Gerald had great timing on h is 'T ',"  said an 
admiring Sutton. “Some fans don'bunderstand 
a coach when he does that to fire up his team . 
Abaoutely great tim ing."

Arkansas led 16-7 when Myers stopped 
referee Jim  Harvey near midcourt and 
delivered a heated lecture. Joe Kleine hit the 
two technical free throws. _

The Red Raiders then ripped off 10 straight 
points to get back into the game.

‘Tm  not going to take credit for turning the 
game around, but I do think our guys started 
playing about that time." Myers said.

“My players thought 1 was losing my head 
end going to get thrown out like 1 did in 
Lubbock last year. A couple grabbed me but I 
told them, 'Hey, 1 know what I'm doing.'"

The Red Raiders proved their regular season 
SWC title was no fluke.

Quentin Anderson scored all 17 of his points 
in the second half, and Bubba Jennings made 
23 points.

Tech (23-7) will play Boston College of the 
Big East Conference in the first round of the 
NCAA playoffs at Houston in the Midwest 
Regional next Friday.

It's Tech's first appearance in the NCAA 
Tournament since 1976. The Red Raiders are 
on an 11-game winning streak. The longest in 
school history is 12 in a row by the 1929-30 club.

Arkansas (21-12) received a bid to meet Iowa 
of the Big Ten Conference on Thursday in Salt 
Lake City in the Far Western Regional, the 
Razorbacks' ninth straight visit to the NCAA 
playoffs.

A third SWC team. Southern Methodist, will 
meet Old Dominion in Hartford on Thursday. 
Houston and Texas A&M are headed for the 
National Invitation Tournament.

“ It’s super to be going to Houston," said 
Myers. “We really tiwught we'd be going out 
west. We're really happy to be going to that 
region."

Myers said Boston College “ is a great team 
and has some super quick players. Michael 
Adams is a great guard."

Meanwhile, the Raiders, picked to finish fifth 
in the SWC, were basking in the spotlight once

again.
“We didn't get much respect even after we 

won the title." said Anderson. “ I hope this puts 
into everybody's mind who was the best in the 
conference this year."

Arkansas, losing to Tech for the thircl time 
this year, had no argument.

“Tech is super," said Kleine. who was the 
tournament MVP and scored 36 points against 
the Red Raiders.

“You better be ready to play for 40 minutes 
when you play Tech." said Kleine. “They 
never did lose their composure."

“It was a great college basketball game," 
said Sutton. “When you play a team as good as 
Texas Tech, you're asking for trouble w,hen 
you miss free throws in the last five minutes. 
Tech is just outstanding and Jennings is a 
great player." i,

Tech led at halftime 34-27. Including a 
three-point play early in the second half that 
padded the lead to 37-27, the Red Raiders 
outscored Arkansas 30-9 after Kleine made the 
technical foul shots

“That's the first deliberate technical foul 
I've had this year," said Myers.

Jennings said, “ You have to credit coach 
Myers. That was a smart technical foul It was 
the key thing in the game. It got us going "

i
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Myers gets involved in action

Three S1VC teams 
in NCAA tournament

ifi

DALLAS ( AP)  -  The 
Southwest Conference landed 
three basketball teams in the 
NCAA tournament on Sunday, 
but Texas A&M University with 
19 victories got left out in the 
cold.

Texas Tech, the SWC regular 
season and Post-Season Classic 
champion, will play Boston 
College on Friday night in 
Houston in a first-round Midwest 
Regional game.

Arkansas, which lost to Texas 
Tech three times during the 
season including a 67-64 Classic 
championship finale, will play 
Iowa on Thursday night in Salt 
Lake City in the Far West 
Regional.

The Razorbacks lost to Iowa 
71-52 earlier in the season.

Southern Methodist, losing 
seven of its last 11 games but 
finishing with 22 victories, 
received a bid to play Old 
Dominion in the  E a s t e r n  
Regional on T h u rsd ay  at 
Hartford. Conn.

Texas A&M and Houston were 
extended invitations to the 
32-team National Invitation , 
Tournament, as was Lamar, the 
runnerup in the Southland 
Conference. Texas A&M plays 
New Mexico Tuesday night in 
Albuquerque, and Houston goes 
to Lamar on Friday night.

Tech Coach Gerald Myers was 
delighted to be going to Houston. 
The Red Raiders thought they 
were headed to Albuquerque.

“It's super to be going to 
Houston," said Myers. “We 
really thought we'd be going 
west. We're really happy to be 
going to that region."

Myers said Boston College “ is

a great team. I know (guard) 
Michael Adams is a super 
jet-quick player."

SMU Coach Dave Bliss said the 
Mustangs “are happy to be in the 
tournament again. We thought 
we might be going to the East. 
Old Dominion hasn't received a 
lot of notice, but we know they 
are tough."

The Aggies missing the NCAA 
tournament didn't surprise SWC 
Commissioner Fred Jacoby.

“There's a lot of politics on that 
selec tion  com m ittee,"  said 
Jacoby. “ The Aggies really 
didn't play that great of a 
schedule. Marquette was the 
best-known team ."

T exas Chr is t ian  Athletic 
Director Frank Windegger is on 
the selection committee and was 
in Kansas City when the pairings 
were announced.

Aggie Coach Shelby Metcalf 
was on a lake in East Texas 
fishing when the Aggies were 
overlooked for the 64-team NCAA 
field.

'However, he knew what was 
coming, saying earlier “ I didn't 
even send them (the selection 
committee) a Christmas card. 
They say politics is out of it. I 
doubt it."

S u n d ay  n i g h t ,  he was 
philosophical when asked how he 
feels about having to play New 
Mexico on such short notice.

“We don't have much choice," 
he said The NIT's first-round 
games are scheduled Tuesday 
through F r id ay ,  but  New 
Mexico's arena in Albuquerque is 
reserved for first-round games in 
the NCAA tournament later in 
the week.

In NCAA tournament

Georgetown gets first-round breeze
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) -  

Patrick Ewing and powerful 
Georgetown will launch defense of 
their NCAA Basketball title with a 
f irs t-round m at ch  Thursday 
against the only squad with a losing 
record in a 64-team tournament 
f i e l d  d o m i n a t e d  by f ive  
conferences

Ewing's t<^-ranked Hoyas, 30-2, 
will go against Lehigh, 12-18, on 
Thursday as one of five Big East 
(^ ference schools named Sunday 
to the biggest and richest NCAA 
Tournament ever. The Big Ten

Conference also landed six berths 
to break the tourney record of five. 
Bids went to five Atlantic Coast 
Conference and five Southeastern 
Conference schools as the 
nine-man selection committee left 
no doubt where it believes most of 
th e  power lies in college 
basketball.

Holding up the pride of the West 
was the Pac-10, which placed four 
of i t s  t e a m s ,  a l t h o u g h  
once-invincible UCLA was not 
among them. In all. 41 percent of 
the invitations went to those five

leagues.
Vic Bubas, chairman of the 

commi t tee ,  said the field,  
expanded by 11 at-large bids from 
last year's 53-team field, is the best 
ever

“We are very excited about the 
very difficult job we have done," 
Bubas said Sunday when the 
bracket was announced after the 
committee spent three days and 
nights drawing up the pairings and 
seedings

G e o r g e to w n .  St. John 's .

Gamblers don t̂ have to run
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  Never 

mind if the Houston Gamblers are 
labeled as a one-dimensional 
football team. If quarterback Jim 
Kelly stays hot, the Gamblers 
won't need any other dimensions.

“The only way this offense can 
be stopped is if it stops itself," said 
Kelly, who threw for 404 yards and 
four touchdowns as the Gamblers 
routed the Oakland Invaders 42-7 
Sunday in United States Football 
League action. ^

The Gamblers, who improved 
their record to 3-0. set a USFL 
record for fewest rushing attempts 
in one game — five Houston coach 
Jack Pardee admits the balance of 
offense may be one-sided, but he's 
now complaining about the results 
thus far.

“I think we'd like to run the ball a 
little more, and we'd like to have 
(injured running back) Sam 
Harrell back," said Pardee. “ But 
our offense today finally showed 
that we can do more than just hit

the big play "
Kelly was able to go short, deep 

and everywhere else on the field in 
completing 29 of 40 passes Before 
the game was five minutes old, he 
tossed scoring passes of 34 yards to 
Richard - Johnson and 74 yards to 
Clarence Verdin as the Gamblers 
raced out to a 14-0 lead

Kelly threw TD passes of eight 
yards to Scott McGhee and 23 
yards to Verdin in the second half 
Reserve quarterback Todd Dillon 
added a six-yard scoring pass to 
Shawn Potts while linebacker Andy 
Hawkins returned an interception 
13 yards for another score

“When the defense keep giving 
you the ball back, it's a good 
feeling." said Kelly "We are 
definitely improving every week. If 
I can keep improving my reads, 
one of these days I may throw for 
six or seven hundred yards"

So far. the Gamblers have scored 
126 points in three games as Kelly 
has totalled 1.239 yards passing, 
including 13 touchdown passes 

“It's not permanent.” Sumner, 
whose team is now 1-1-1. said of the 
quarterback change. “Nothing's 
permanent except death I'll make 
my decision for next week's game 
by Wednesday."

Michigan and Oklahoma — the top 
four teams in The Associated Press 
Top Twenty — were made No 1 
seeds in the four regions.

First-round competition begins 
Thursday around the nation and 
the tournament will end with the 
championship game April 1 in 
Lexington. Ky.

The committee picked 35 at-large 
teams to go with 29 which qualified 
automat ical ly  as conference 
cliampions conference tournament 
winners.

Kentucky, a Final Four team last 
season and host of the finals this 
year, made the field with the worst 
record among at-large entries. 
16-12

Among the missing were 
Indiana. NCAA champion in 1976 
and 1981 but a loser in six of its last 
seven gam es this season.  
Louisville, which won in 1980 and 
had been in the last eight NCAA 
tournaments; Houston, which had 
been in the Final Four the last 
three years, and UCLA, which won 
10 titles in a 12 year stretch ending 
in 1975 and which had not misseo 
the tournament two years a row 
since 1961

Bids went to only three  
independents — Notre Dame 
Dayton and DePaul Sixteen teams 
with 20 or more victories were 
denied bids

Pampa girls in district lead

II

Zoeller bounces back with 
victory in Bay Hill Oassic

LEVELLAND-The Pampa girls 
golf team, which has set a goal of 
reaching the regional tournament 
this year, took a big step in that 
direction Saturday 

Pampa grabbed an-eight stroke 
lead after the first round of district 
play here Saturday with a team 
total of 383 Borger was second at 
391. followed by Dumas at 396 and 
the Pampa "B" team at 439 

Jessica Baker led Pampa with an 
opening 90. good for third place in 
the medalist competition Brianna 
Marsh had 94 for the local team.

followed by Mary Cross, 97, Becky 
Starnes. 1()2. and Beth Reddell, 105

Amy McDougal of Dumas was 
first in the medalist race with an 
82. followed by Audra Parker of 
Borger with 88

Pampa’s "B" team was led by 
Kim Harris, 105, DeLynn Ashford. 
106; Leigh Harnly and Robin 
Rohde, 114, and Kathleen Dunigan, 
127

The second round of district 
competition will be March 23 at the 
Celanese course in Pampa.

cs

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  Only a 
few months ago, there was a 
chance Fuzzy Zoeller, because of 
severe back trouble, never would 
be able to play golf again.

“ I heard the rumors he'd never 
play again.” said Tom Watson. 
“Lord, what that must do to you. 
I'm happy for Fuzzy. To come back 
so soon, to win again, it's like 
Hogan and Littler and Trevino. ”

It was Watson who chased, but 
could not catch, Zoeller over the 
final round of the Hertz Bay Hill 
Qaasic. Fuzzy won it by two shots 
Sunday with a closing 67, a 
no-bogey, 4-under-par that was 
rewarded by a big hug from 
5-year-old daughter Sunnye Noel 
on the 18th green.

“I'm so relieved." Zoeller said 
after acquiring the seventh title of 
his career, a career that was in 
jeopardy only last fall.

Zoeller, who added the 1984 U S. 
Open title to the Masters crown he 
won in 1979, was forced out of the 
PGA national championship and 
into a hospital at Birmingham, 
Ala., in August.

A month later, at the Las Vegas 
C l a s s i c ,  as  the defending 
titleholder, he again was forced to 
withdraw. His body contorted by 
pain, he went immediately to New 
York.  M a jo r  s u r g e r y  was 
performed Sept. 25. “They had to 
go in with a chisel” to remove a 
bony growth. Fuzzy said.

AftM* a month in bed — “ I felt 
like a vegetable" — he began 
walking wjth the aid of a cane.

In January he took five swings of 
his wife's 5-iron.A month later he 
began practicing.

'Three weeks ago he returned to 
the Tour .At that time, he said he 
hoped only to make the cut in his 
next three starts.

*ampa bowling roundup
H A R V E S T E R  W O M E N ' S  
LEAGUE

Team Standings
(thru Feb. 26)

Chris' SUbles. 64-32; H & H 
Sporting, 62-30; Keyes Pharmacy, 
60-32; G r a h a m  F u r n itu r e ,  
sm-40V9; Merriman Barber Inc., 
51-48; Phelps Plumbing, 11-45; Ava 
C ara H llco a , 50-46; B *  B 
Pharmacy, 49-47; Bill's Grocery, 
46-50: R idgw ay C onstruction, 
43-49; W heeler E van s, 43-83; 
C o u n tr y  H o u s e ,  39H -56 t9 ;  
Dnugharty Insurance, 31-54.

High Average: 1. Eudell Burnett, 
170; 2. Reta Steddum, 166; 3. Lela 
Swain. 161.

High Handicap Scries: 1. Lois 
Rogsrs, 653; 2. ^ v a  Jo Brown. 671; 
3. Helen Roberson, 661; High 
H an d icap  G a m e :  1. N ancy  
MIddlebrook, 255 ; 2. Eva Jo 
Brown, 252; 3. Geneva Schiffman, 
357: High Scratch Series: 1. Eudell 
Burnett. 597; 2. Reta Steddum, 555; 
3. Margaret Mason, 565; High 
Scratch Gaase: 1. Eudell Burnett. 
139: 2. R eU  Steddum, 234; 3. Lela 
Swain, 230.

This was the third one. and he 
won it.

“ I knew I was swinging the club 
well. 1 got in contention here. I 
knew it was just a matter of 
patience, of being mentally ready 
to play golf," Zoeller said

He played without a bogey. He 
took command with birdies on four 
of his first seven holes and brought 
it home on a decisive string of 12 
consecutive par s ,  including 
one-putt efforts on the 16th and 
18th.

He won it with a 275 total, nine 
shots under par and two clear of 
Watson.

“I'm happy for Fuzzy. But I just 
wish he'd waited a couple of 
weeks,” said Watson, who had a 
closing 68 in the humid, hazy 
weather.

Mark Lye came on to take third 
at 275 after a 67. Curtis Strange, 
who shared the third round lead 
with Zoeller, was next at 72-280 
Larry Nelaon, with a 71, Paul 
Asinger, with a 70, and Billy 
Glasaon, with 68. were next at 281.

Pampa boosters 
will meet toni|i;ht

The Pampa Harvester Booster 
Chib will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
in the football Fieldhousc to make 
plans for the upcoming all-sports 
banquet.

“We need a big turnout for this 
m eetin g .”  sa id  B ooster Club 
president Jon Wolcott. "I want to 
urge all members to be present.”

f  LISTEN 
TO

YOUR  
BODY
It Will Tell You 

Something’s Wrong!
1. He&dache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
6. Pain in Arm or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Painful Joints

/  . 1

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Dr. Louis Haydon

These problems untreated 
generally worsen with time.

CALL NOW; 665-7261
t̂ iayJon Ckiu>pHactic Clinic

D K . L . W . H A  Y UUIN Mondav-Friday 8 30 a^.-6;30
DR. MARK SHERROD
DR. L.W. HAYDON

) D ' ^ - s . u . m . y (

2Sth Stroat at Parrytoa Parkway, Pampa. Tx. 79065

Coll For Complete 
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or 

A65-5460

Mon.
7.30

THE BREAKFAST 
CLUB

They 
broke 

the 
rules

d
Mon.
7;30

A b ig  C ity cop.
A small country boy

^ 1 Harrison 
" Ford

MfltNESS II
Mon.
7:30

DELICIOUSLY TERRIFYING.’
CRAfc/LNS i

ON ELM STREET

a /

|BI< M W M wumi
Mon. “■* 
.7:30
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FRKKDO.M—A group of Uruguayan political 
prisoners display their emotions after being 

prisonfreed from under the Amnesty Law

Sunday  in M ontevideo. Uruguay .  Many 
relatives and friends greeted the group upon 
their release. (AP Laserphoto)

Let’s don’t forget the custom er
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Speaking to 
the Society of Automotive  
Engineers alMut the rejuvenation 
of the automotive industry. Roger 
H Smith .  Genera l  Motors 
chairman, made a remarkable 
observation

•‘Perhaps most important of all 
our actions." he said, is that "we 
re-energized our industry by 
returning to our original focus on 
the customer.”

Hear ing that ,  millions of 
customers will rejoice, because 
millions of them feel that for two 
decades they were the forgotten 
factor in the marketing strategy of 
not just the automotive people but 
of industry in general.

How it could have happened will 
take the academicians many years 
to figure out. because the 
consumer makes up by far the 
largest segment of the country’s

economy. But it did happen, and 
th e  c o n s e q u e n c e s  w e r e  
predictable.

Among other things, it played a 
big role in the invasion of the 
American market by Japanese 
m anufa c tu re r s ,  because the 
Japanese learned to produce 
quality while America fell short.

Japanese manufacturers learned 
the philosophy of doing it right the 
first time. Americans tended to 
assume that zero defects was an 
impossible goal, that nobody 
expected it. and that things always 
could be fixed up later.

Ph i l ip  Crosby,  a fo rmer  
corporate officer who now trains 
executives at The Quality College 
in Winter Park, Fla., has long been 
the most forceful advocate of zero 
defects, or the art and science of 
producing top quality products.

He is appalled at what he still 
sees, such as manufacturing 
companies that spend 25 percent of

' What a waste, he says. And how 
easily corrected if only the people 
involved understood that nothing 
less than the best is to be tolerated. 
Iliink of the money saved? Of the 
impact on inflation? On customer 
costs?

The customer was forgotten in 
other ways too. most notably by 
America's fiution on technology. 
T e c h n o l o g y ,  a n y  g o o d  
manufacturer knows, was made to 
serve, not dictate. It was meant, in 
the final analysis, to serve 
customers.

Jailed singer wants to return to music
DALLAS (AP) — Singer 

David Crosby, jailed 
while he awaits his appeal 
on cocaine and weapons 
possession convictions, 
s a y s  h e  f l e d  a 
c o u r t - o r d e r e d  d r u g  
t r e a t m e n t  p r o g r a m  
because he was "a bundle 
of raw nerves."

Crosby. 43. who was 
arrested soon after he left 
tlie New Jersey Hospital. 
iS being held without bond 
in the Lew Sterrett  
.lastice Center If he loses 
life appeal, he faces five 
>fars in a Texas prison 

■"‘I knew I needed help 
when drugs became more 
important in my life than 
rrty music " Crosby told 
the Dallas Times Herald 
in a jailhouse interview 
published Sunday "I 
didn't realize it for a 
while, but my perceptions 
were altered I couldn’t 
control events in my life " 

T h e  t r e a t m e n t ,  
designed to wean the 
founding member of 
Crosby. Stills and Nash 
from cocaine addiction, 
hod been ordered by State 
D i s t r i c t  Judge  Pat  
McDowell as a condition 
of Crosby 's appeal bond 

' A l t h o u g h  a 
three-member appeals 
c o u r t  p a n e l  h a s  
overturned the conviction 
stemming from Crosby's 
1982 arrest at a Dallas 
nightclub where he was 
p e r f o r m i n g .  D a l l a s  
County prosecutors have 
asked the full court to 
reconsider the case 

Crosby said he left the 
Fair Oaks Hospital on 
Febi 24 after hospital 
officials refused to let him 
form a band composed of 
patients and restricted his 
own hf ius ic-mak ing  
activities

"I was a bundle of raw 
nerves." Crosby said “ I 
was desperate to play 
music, my sustaining 
force, my job on this 
earth”

Crosby said he had 
nearly shaken his drug 
habit when he fled 

"I was just about to turn 
the corner I blew it. it 
was my mistake,’ he said. 
"But I m ined the music, 
my friends and I was 
frustrated"

Crosby said he was 
arrested at a woman's 
apartm ent within two

days by New York City 
pol ice ,  who Crosby 
believes were tipped off 
by one of several friends 
he had called. One friend

gave him a small quantity 
of cocaine, which Crosby 
said he did not use.

"They got me before I 
had a chance to compound

my mistake,” he said. 
" P e o p l e  wi th  good 
interests were tracking 
me because they wanted 
to help me."

W I L L I A M S

W E B B A U C T IO N
B| V » l '. i  St I t IS (. It

B ig  Jone 's In terior and  T h e  P atio  Shop  
5:00 p.m. T u e sd ay  M a rc h  12 

Patio  Furn iture - W oo d w o rk in g  T o o ls, O f f ic e  Equipm ent 
N o  m in im um s - no reservations - no bid>ins - no  buy bocks.

Sole  Locotion  • D o u b le -T  Se lf S to rage , 2110  W . K entucky, Pom po, Tx.

W O O D  W O R K IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
1 — Mod 113 298210 SEARS CRAFTSMAN 110 volt Toble Sow & Jointer Combina

tion w/12" 1 h.p. Table Sow, 4 1/8" Motorized iointer/Ploner, safety switches 8i 
accessories.

1— SEARS CRAFTSMAN 10" 110 volt electric Toble Sow w/ongle gouge, safety 
switch & occessories.

1 — SHOP SMITH 110 volt wood working system w/occessories. Applications include: 
Lathe, Table Sow, Jigsaw, Disc Sander, Drum Sonder, Mogno-Dodo, Joint Sow, 
Router & Shaper on costors.

1— SEARS CRAFTSMAN 24 " Toble Belt Sonder w/Side Disc Sonder, 110 volt elec, 
motor & safety switch.

1— Mod 113 243310 SEARS CRAFTSMAN 110 volt, 12", Mi h.p. Bond Sow/Sonder 
w/floor stond & safety switches.

3-SEARS CRAFTSMAN 110 volt. Double Insulated. Routers (1-1 h.p. vorioble speed, 
1-% h.p. variable speed & 1-% h.p.).

1 Mod 1 I3 .2S I890  SEARS CRAFTSMAN Router-Recreotor.
I — Mod 31S.2S790 SEARS CRAFTSMAN Dovetail Template Set.
1— BLACK & DECKER 110 volt & electric Orbitol Finishing Sander.
1— HITACH I 110 volt electric Orbital Sander.
1- -Mod. 59S SKILL 110 Volt 3 " Double insulated Belt Sonder.
2—  Mod 315.10511 SEARS CRAFTSMAN 3/8" double insulated voriaMe speed 110 

volt Elec. Drills.
1— Mod. 560 SKILL double insuloted 3/8"-1/5 h.p. 110 volt Elec. Drill.
1-Mod 1714 SKILSHOP 110 volt Elec. Sabre Saw.
1— Mod. 496 SKILL 110 volt 2 speed, double insulated Sobre Sow.
1 — Mod ET-50 ARROW ELECTROMATIC 110 volt Electric Stapler.

Mod 34201 SW INGLINE 110 volt Electric Stapler.
1— Mod. 382 WARNER 110 volt Elec. Point Remover.
1—  Inventory Wood Clamps, Wood Working Tools, Shapers, etc.
1 — Lot Extention Cords.

P A T IO  A C C E S S O R IE S
2—  Metal Outdoor Patio Recliners.
8- -Metol Outdoor Patio Chairs.
1— Metol Outdoor Patio Love Seot.
12— Outdoor Patio Reclinar Cushions.
6— Triangulor Metol Outdoor Potio Tables w/gloss tops, (forms 1 hexigon toble). 
20— Round Potio Table Covers.
I — Lot Patio Toble Umbrellas w/stonds.

F U R N IT U R E  &  O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T  
1— 8'x42' Wood Sewing Table w/twin mochine stotioas, fold down end leoves & 

formica top.
I — 60"x34" Metol Library Table w/Drower.
1—  30"x60" Metol 6 Drawer Office Desk w/formica top.
2—  8 " Folding Tobias.
1 — 4' Assortment Disolov Rock.
1— Mod. T 1-5040 Texas Instruments Electronic Printing Display Calculator, 
f — LATHEM 110 volt Electric Time Recorder.
I — Mod 5 UNDERWOOD Monuol Typewriter.
I — Burroughs Electric Adding Mochine..
1— PAYMASTER Check Protector.
I — Credit Cord Addressogroph

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
1— Mod. 247 SINGER 110 volt Automatic S e w ^  Machine.
I — Mod. I85K Singer 110 volt Automatic Sewing Mochine.

2 Aroa Mueoums 14d Carpentry 14v Saw ing 60 Hosieaheld Oeeds

WHITE Deer Land MuMum: 
PanuM. Tueeday tivough Sun
day LMM p jn ., special touts by

--------------- ^  Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. R e ju la r 
museum hours t  a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and >-« p.m. Sundays 
at L a u  Mwedlth Aquariian A 
WlaUfe Jluseum  Hitch. Hours

SMILES Bull ____________
AddiUona, poroies, bathcooms, 
kitchen famUfts. à» -7m .

RODEN’S Fabric Shop • lU  S.

- ' Ï Ï S i l S Â . ' ï

, n’ '5

Jib) Home Improvement Com
pany: New construetion, siding, 
room additions, storm windows

I4 x  Tax Sofvico

TAX SeasM is here again ! 1 can 
save you money. for

2-S p ^ .  TUeada|^an^Bi|>d^^O
a ..m . to S p.m. W edneL_, 
through Saturday. Closed Mon- 
dav.

i T i S i 'v r i ä s i n t :  u
obligation. CMI today M M IM a r  Sfoan. certified. 

caU M62SÍIif no I

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town

their efforts on fixing things that 
were done improperly fhe first 
time.

Manufacturers aren't the worst 
offenders either. What, he asks, do 
you think of service companies, 
such as some banks, that spend 40 
percent of their time, effort and 
money on correcting their own 
errors?

3 Personal
TOMWAY C ontractors, New
construction, remodeling, all

■. Tom

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to (  
l ^ ^ ^ a l l  for appointment.

Fine Furniture 
SUS. Cuyler StAWU

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies snd deliveries. 
CaB DoratnyVaughn, 6SS-S117.

types, cem ent work. . 
Lance, OIS40H, Troy Rains 18 Beauty Shops

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries cail Theda Wallin

A-1 CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION

Any type of concrete work small 
or large jobs. Free estimates 
CaU d ly  or night MM4tt.

. Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 

Drop-iaa welcome 
8893«»

Waterfaeds.......From {178.86
. | rR e d in m fro m ..............|138.86

I A O rnir Oollery 
I AmpaM Ñ TlIid p.) p.m.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - bees, repair new or rem ó d á i^  
Metics skin care also Vivian construction. Bobby Folsom, 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zelb 8M4U0.

19 Situations SNAPPY APfUANCE

Mae Gray, 80988M424.

14k Oanorol Sarvlca
WILL Do babysitting in my 
home. |8  a  day. DroiMns weF 
come. IIM D a i^ . 8 8 8 ^ .

,  . Rent to own
es for home. lU  S.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
^ y  size, reosohaUe, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 886-8«».

OF^N Door .AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
F rkby, 8 p.m. (;all 880-2761. or 

OlM.880811
TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. Phone 886-3810 or

HANDY Jan - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuling, 
trim trees, hauling. 8864787.

WILL do babysitting in my 
Dropms welcome.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 8863381

home.
8862003

HANDY Man service. Pamting, 21 Help W anted

FOR Sale: 4 door reach in com
mercial refrigerator. 31800. Ex
cellent condiOM. 806^2386.

MAGIC Circle Drilling Com- 
drUllng and

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color pany - water wNl 
analysis in your home. Certified service. 30 years experience. All 
BeautiControl Color Consultant, work guaranteed. B08-S3f ' 
LaJuana G ibm , 885-8082. nights W-3081

37-5188,

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persons need 
0̂ ^ .  ContacL Jay or Bud at

8 foot hi^vhack sofa for sale. 
Good coimtioa, |100. 880-8504.

OVEREATERS Anonymous: 
Virginia, 866 8623; Myra 
8KÎ48S1.

GENERAL Home Repair - 
----- " “ I, interior and exterior,

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, colo' analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free.

^W eiU yl
6860217.

I drain aer-

IF you’re a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. Be-

6 9  M iscallanoous

come a beauty and color advisor 
rith the nation 's leading

Can
.....  the nation 's leading
health-care company. 
8868774 or 8884102

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 8868156 or 237 Anne.

Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8362858 
Lefors.
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
8881788.

5 Sp e d a i Notices

YAKU Leveling, all types dirt 
work. Parking lot, (fri ve way
Kavel. Debris Muled. Loader, 

zbfade, six yard dump truck, 
twelve yard dump truck. Ken
neth Banks, 8886118.

1 Experienced Drapery maker, 
1 experienced upholsterer 
needed 8668284.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
OpM 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fosier, 88671U.
CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a

AAA Pawn St»», 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. 14m Lawnm owor Service

ESTABLISHED Texas 
Panhandle dealership need 
metal man. Excellent opportun
ity of advancement. Saury plus 
other benefits. Apply a t BobiSSssMia-'SfP’'“ ’

j lin g_____
professional the first time.professions
806-M2-8S83.
DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Call Reba, 
8865475, 8863076

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 866 
ting 
SOp,

Examinations. RefreshmenU,

Lod«
meeUng, T h u r^ a ^called _______  ___

Mareh 14th, 7:S0p.m.Two

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.as LOOKING for full and part time 
home health attendants. Must

THE SUNSH INE FACTORY
Tandy

visiting Brethem welcome. J.B. 
Fife, W.M., Walter J. Fletcher. 
SeoeUry. 420 W. Kingsmill.

Freepick^upanddeUveryasS. C om ¿S ¿^¿É rtS íi W i t h e r
Cuyle? 666I b43 - 88631». SSn’' ‘*AÄM’ A ? x Ä  “ l i l c  Ä  « a f l ^ ' Ä s " '  l ' î Â  

West Side Lawn M ¿ier ¿ ; ^ -  O d i n l .  ¿Íde^iW. cock «888882.West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic--------- ”  ” -----

2000AIcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
---------  8860510,8 » to 8

'TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Mon
day, March 11, isSi. Study and 
practice, Tuesday, March 12, 
1885. E.A. Degree. Members 
urged to attend. Jim  Reddell, 
W.M. J.L. Reddell, Secretary.

14n 'Painting
LADY needed part time, night 
attendant to my wife. Good

INTERIOR, Exterior painting.

working: cooditkiiis, good pay 
Inquire 712 E. Francis

PUT your ad on caps, matches,
baloon -----  ------
Sales,
baloohs, signs, pens, more. d V 
■ B, 8k6&l5.

8 ^ 8 ^  Acoustical Ceiling,
8. Paul Stewart. ACCOUNTANT

FIREWOOD
______ lec
$40 and up.
Oak. mix«]. Pickup or delivery. 
*----------  2584882.

13 Butinoas Opportunity

OENE CALDER PAINTING
885-4840. 0082215

A Pampa oil 6 gas company is 
seeking an individual for the

Man-

BASKIN-Robbins Franchise for
PAINTING, bed and Upe. Brick 

■ ■ 8 8 6 ^ .work. James Bolin I
sale - Pampa, Texas. ConUct 
Billy Dan Rollings, Lubbock, 
Texas. 806787-2001.

TAB Painters - interior, ex
terior, commercial work. Neat 
and dependable. Free esti
mates. 81S-m .

position of Accounting 
ager. ^perience  in oil A gas ac
counting preferred. Computer 
experience a piua. Send reaume 
and salary requirements to Box 
87, Painpa N ews, Box 2198, 
Pampa, ‘Texaa 7B0H.

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating brush, also the H(Mt 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RenUI, 1320 S. 
Bames, 0 8 ^1 3 .
CROSS ties, fertilizer, sand and 
gravel. 8888846.
BELTS, belt buckles, hat pins, 
packet knives for sale. Come to

,, HUNTER DECORATINO
I > Painting

$$NEW  POSTAGE $$
Responsible person needed to 
own. operate, new very profiU-

píete training ^500, 8 7 ^  in- *87885. 
vestments (secured) For inter
view phone S.L. Industries ~ — Z’’ . ,-----
l-214-m-7100 or w rite 1410 >4q D itching
Prom enade Bank C enter, ---------------------
Richardaon, Texas. 75080.

(alone after 8 p.m.

CASHIER for days. Apply in 
peraon at Long John SUvars. CEME1NT Culverts for sale, 4 

feet by 24 inches. Call 8882588. ,

30 Saw ing  Machinoa

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fiU through 38 Indi

SEW ING M ACH INE R 9 A IB  
AM ER ICAN  VACU U M  CO.

420 Fhirvianoe 0888282

FOR Sale: 18 Joints of used 1 "  
U ch ^ a lv an ized  pipe. Call

14 Businoss Sarvkat
gate. 8886562.

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6862829 or 
8869581.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harolti Bastón, 0665802.

14r P low ing 6  Yard Work

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
SetM, Montgpmeiy Ward and 
many other m akes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Cujder 8862383.

FHEE Princess House ChrysUI 
for havingyour own oarty. Call 
Cimfy DeFever, 0 8 5 ^ .

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20,10x10, and 10x5. Call

NOBLE Lawn Service. Weekly 
Iping and

spring lawn preparatwn. Call
or contract rates. Scalp

35 Vacuum  Cloanars
69a G a ra g a  Sa lat

6862900. 1 0 .

M IN I STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
llixft. lO i^ . 20x40. Cali Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, 6660850.

WILL scalp or mow lawns, FYee 
estimates. Cali 6866364.

Millers Rototuling Service 
Professional Garaen TUling

6867278

MINI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 6860079,

GARDEN PLOWING
ReasoMble. 6069882

1144 N. Rider

STORAGE BuUdin 
W. Kingsmill. 
8867640.

¡for sale. 824 
189-3842 or

DEEP Garden rototilUng.'Free 
estimates. 8884185.

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lewis. 8881221

14a Air Conditioning

WINDOW Airconditioning G.E 
Sales and Service. W arranty 
service on all G.E. and Hot Point 
m ajor appliances and mic
rowave ovens.

Call WUliams Appliance 
685-88M

MINI tractor rototuling. Lawn 
seeding. Yard clean up, tree, 
scrub teimmingdebris hauling. 
Yard leveling. Kenneth Banks, 
8888119

WUI do scalping, flower beds 
trim  trees, nauT trash , light
moving, clean air conditioner.

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Steve», 6 8 6 7 9 ^

CUSTOM rototuling gardens 
. c a n  Garyand flowerbeds 

Sutherland, 8668113
RENT OR LEASE

White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

408 S. Cuyler 6654381
14s P lum bing t  M oating

14d Carpantry
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 

PIPES

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR 6 BUILDER

B U R D E R ! P IU M M N O
SUPPL

Custom HoigM^or^lemodeliiig

PLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 8863711

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance BW4840

Bullard Plymbitig Sarvic# , 
Call 8666803

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
custom cabinets, counter 

tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
■ee. 8865377.

ELECTRIC sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable 325. 
8884818. CROSS tics, fertilizer, sand and 

gravel. Clearing Iota. 8868646.
CUSTOM Made Saddles Good

PETE WATTS B 
SO N S PLUMBING 

8862118
5 7  G ood To E at

used saddles. Tack and accm-

IkrMUtm

U.S. Choice Beef - 44,

J B K CONTRACTORS 
8862Í4S 8869747

Additiona, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

I4 t  Radio  artd Tolovitien

DO N 'S  T.V. SorviM  
We service I ■

304 W. Foster

cuta - Barbeque I _  
Longhoni cheese, f l .a  
Sextoq’s Grocery, 800 B. Pran-

PROFESSIONAL 
HORSESHOEING 
8863804 or 0865188

We sc^ ice  all brands.
cb . 8864871.

Nicholas Home
GRAIN fed calves for ta le  
8861864.

Improvemint Co.
US steel m d  vinyl siding, roof-

Zpnith and  Magi 
Sales and Serolce

novox FARM eggs
fo|^^mirpenter work, gutters. LOWREY MUSIC  CENTER

Coronado Center 8884121

PONY with saddle, $150. Regb- 
teredAQHA]----
Dr6M flood,
both hones i_ 
ere for nice _
a m i .  Call a fter 7 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeltng, roof- 
iM , piUnthig and aU ty M  of 
carpantro. No job too small. 
F ree astunatas, Mike Albut, 
8 8 ^ 4 ,  88638M.

59 G un s

MUNS Constructian - A d d i^ ,Sks-tb»* '
Color 

Soles 
2211

Uea, Rent^, II 
Parryton Pky.

Movbs 
8886604

lovei
d’sloc

6 0  H ousahoM  G oods

FOR Sale: A few ewes w ith ' 
lambs and buck. («») 8863443 . 
avenings.

14u Roofiitg

DAD Roofing: (jimpoaiUoa. 
Reasonable Katas. Frae Batl- 
mataa^cidl M8 Bo.

I4US t T S a i T o Ö f & S  * 0  -n d  SuppUo.

Kidwall Construction. 
Ag, Patloa. Driveway, 
Ik s ,  Ramodellng.

ROOF ProMams 
than you think 
Froeoatlm

w jo lvad . le u

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Camp any Ta Hava

1384*R.fe&8^**lfl8888

O ro o n U a X iS P  «887363:
G A M IN G  - Tangled doga 

A lia r  11481

PROFI 
AÌ1 an  
breeds.

SHARP 
per bloc 
Sñ-1230
DOG g 
Lowrey

SSSF¿

FDR Si 
P iippic CÜIÍW
1 Red 
Doberr 
CbUIMK

C O U N

Weekli 
Tetra 4
$1. Nei 
fish. ÔI 
Saturd
Highwi

84 O f

NEW I 
cash r  
riters, 
machii 
aUable 

PAI 
215 N

8 9  W

WANT 
sale to

95 Fu

GOOD
Davu
Clean,

INEXI
unfun
866472
FURF
68623t

FURF
paid.
menta
1 bedi

Stay« 
is on 
Homi 
lease 
enett

IT
LAR(
also
utilit
88897

Used Kirbys ...................{88.85
Dbooiait prices on all vacuums
'" jS ^k lC A N  VACUUM CO. 

420 P<irYiance 8088282

LIST with The Qassified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

B-2525

ESTATE Sale: Furniture, mis
cellaneous. 1541 N. Hobart. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday.

SEW ING M ACH INE REPAIR 
AM ER ICAN  VACU UM  CO.

420 Purviance 6686282
FIVE-Family G arage Sale: 
Winter and Sjfeing cloOiing Sun
day March 10 through Thursday 
March 14,2101 Duncan.WE SERVICE All makes and 

models vacuum cleanen. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum
Co., 420 Fhirvtanoe. 8886282. 70 M usical Instruments
WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing O nter, 214 N. 
(^yler, 88623nT

LOWREY MUSIC  CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's A Stereos - 
C o r ^ d o  Onter 6004121

50 Bu ild ing Supplies

Hevsten Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster 6686881

Cbsh for your unwanted PIANO -. 
TARPUY MUSIC  COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0661251

Some new pianos >4 price, used > 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

LOWREY MUSIC  CENTER
(Coronado (Center 8063121

White House Lumber Ca. 
101 E. BalUrd 0 * ^ 1

Pampo Lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6865781 75 Food and Seed

PLASTIC PIPE A  FITTINGS 
BUILDER’S  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8854711

ALFALFA Hay, $3.50 per bale. 
8864880 nights.

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters
SPECIAL

Wheeler - Evans Feed, 8865881. 
Hone and mule, |0.50 ner 100. 
Horee Rita, 810.30 per KID. Oats, 
111.00 per loo

TINNEY LUMBEE COMPANY
Conmiete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 888nD8.

55 landscap ing 77 Livestock

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feedinfl — nravfanfl. F rw  
thnataT

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 8887018 
or toll free 1406688-4043

96 L
GWE
ment
N.N(

2bed 
free. 
W. S

NIC
gooj
paid

97

INE
unfu
EXT
horn
8461

Ko*.

2 bi
fiigi
fm
quii



PAiMPA

, I Card af Thanlit 
' 2 Manumantt 
‘9 ^ iM ita l
4 Nat Ra*pomibla
5 Spadai Natica*
7 Auctianaar
10 la*t and Taund
11 Nnandal
12 Laan*
13 lutinat* Oppartunitia*
14 Oudna** Sarvicat 
14o Air Canditianing 
14b Applianca lapoir ' 
14c Auts-kady lapoir  ̂
14d_Corpayttry

14* Carpat Servica 
141 Pacarotar» • Inlariar 
14g ilactric Cantrocting 
I4Ü Oartaral Sarvicas 
14i Oartaral lapo ir 
14| Oun Smithing 
14li Hawling - Moving 
141 hniilatian 
14m low nm aw ar Sorvic*
14n hainting 
14* lapaihang ing  
14p l**t Contrai 
14g OWehing 
14r Mowing, Yard Work 

J |4 |^ * l |< m b in g ^ n ^ |la o d r^

I4t ladi* and Talavhian 
14u laaWng >

•I4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14k Tok Sarvica 
I4y Uphalstary
15 Ifwtructian * '
16 Catmalk*
17 CahM
I I  Baouty Shop*
14 Situatiani 
21 Halp Wantad 
30 Sawing Mochittat 
3S Vacuum Qaanai* ■
41 Traa*, Shrubbary, Ptoiit

4*  Paal* and  Hat Tub* 
^  Building Suppfia* ,

S3 Machinary and  Tool* 
•S4 Form Mochinary 
SS Uind*capiitg ^

Classification
Index

N««d To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

57 Ooad Thing* T* Bat 
SB Sporting Oaod*

• S9 Oun*
60 H*u**hald Ooad*
67 Bicyda*
6S A n ^ u a *
69 Mi*c*Ban*au*
69a O aroM  Sola*
70 Mu*ical ln*trum*nt*
71 Movia*
75 Food* and'Saad*
76 Farm Animal*
77 liv**teck
60 Pat* and  Supplia*
B4 Ofhe* Star* Equipmant

N IW S Monday, March 11, IM S 9  

^  (112  Pamí* m«d lancha*09 W antad T* Buy 
90 W antad T* la n t
94  Will Shore
95 Furnhhad Aportman't*
96  Uitfurni*h*d Aportmant*
97 Fumishad Hou*a*
96 Unfurni*h*d Hau**«
100 la n t. Sola, Trod*
101 la a l  E*tat* W antad ^21  Truck* For Sol*
102 Budita** la n ta l Proparty,;. 1123 Matarcyda*

1 1 2 T*I
114 lacrao ttanal Vahid** 
114a Trailar Park*
114b Mobil* Hama*
115 Orewdond*
116 TraUais
,120 Auto* Far Sol*

103 Hama* Far Sala
104 Ut*

'lOS C arniM cigl.Preparty_ 
p i o  O u t'ìjT faw n  PrepaiV  

^^r^O u^O M jjw |M |*n^jjl»

134 Tire* an d  Acc***oria* 
|134a Part* And Acc****ria* 
!I2S Boot* an d  Acc****ri** 
^26 Scrap Motal 
J27  Aircraft __________ ,

P a n  ond  Supplia» g g  Unfum i.had  Ho u m IBUNNV®byi

y-

s '. :

ind

d  1 r
;all

ds

ised

lale.

oval
your
-7016

jOOd
***•
ddle

« > » .__

w ith '
240

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All amall or medium aize 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 6664008.

SHARPENING Service - Qin- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Ciul 
MS-1230, iMs N. Zimmer.
DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Loirrey. All breeds. 66636M.

S bednwm, 1 bath, garage. 6375 
C io  deposit. sK-USl,

VE21Y nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace.

TWO bedroom trailer on coun
try lot for rent. 06682U.

LARGE 2 bedroom bouse in 
I Puppies for sale. Call West Witi^tta a

til 868476 
Tier S:00.

C ^l 868476Ì' tUl'3 r»  or

FOR Sale: AKCCocker SpanielS»«S?6ll2"‘‘‘**-*'**"•'*’
1 Red AKC registered male 
Doterman for sale. 5 weeks old. 
Call 6M-S1M after 5:30 p.m.

COUNTIY HOUSE PET 
lANCH

Weekly Special - Glow Light 
Tetra4 for |I .  White Clouds 4Tor 

New shipment of saltwater 
I M:30 p.m. Monda;

6 room house for rent. $300 
month, g O O ^ e ^ it. Plenty of
storage.

103 Hom o* For S a l*

4 bedr oom .2  bath mobile hom* 
on private lot, central heat and 
air. SlOOO down, $3M month.

SFl.IT level 4 bedroom h o ^e  
near school, 8325 month, plus 
$150 deposit. Immediate occu
pancy. 832 E. Craven, Pampa. 
U 1 evenings 865-2SU.
MOBILE Home. 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathg, Partly furnished. CallDati» , F 
8666M4.

fish. Open 
Saturday, y-Saturday, 1-6 p.m. Sunday 
Highway ¿0 E ast

LUXURY Duplex. Spanish 
Wells. DeLoma. 669-6854,
686-7885.
2 bedroom, garage. In Pampa, Call us after 6 p.m. 
8462544.

PUCE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders 6M-S1M 

We have special financing for
trades if you t t 666iM

own a home.
We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots.
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid 50’s.

103 Hom o* For S a l*

~  ,  FOSH AS SfllN G  
And ready to move mio. A spaci
ous three bedm m  brick with 
updated kitchen, remodeled 
Mth, quality storm doors 

Indbirs and one ye

110 Out of Town Proparty 114b M o b il*  Homo*

120 Auto* For S a l*

PANHANDU MOT06 CO.
865 W. Foster 6666661

FARMEB AUTO CO.
6W W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

121 Truck* For S a l*
'

1683 Datsun Nissan Plckim. 8600 
equity, refinsnee. Call 6M7348.

122 Motorcyclos
........ I yt f*
Honda-Kowosaki of Ponup 

716 W. Foster --------
of P o n ip a ,
865-37»

AnENTION
Texas Veteran Land. 10 acre

i year old roof

flea trac ts, 2 miles Soiith from L I*?* ‘
and Pampa City Lim^its, 81M per I*.*?.?. f,‘J , conditioning,
roof month Box'716 Fntch , Texas skirted. 606-6465.

76036 or call 857-3117.shingles. Great view of the coun- 5 year old Flamingo mobile

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

ing room.
I4SJ00. NEVA WEEKS RE-

TWO, Three and Four bedroom 
homes in choice locations, let 
me show you what is available. 
Scott GRFBkr. 8067801.

sta irs , 2 ca r ports On feast room, kitchen-dining, wet bar.
Commercial in Maimi, Texas. ?!,,*asa-sosi nr iK0UtR!>i must sell. 6662441 after 5 p.m.8865651 or 8666821
25 acre farm house and outbuild
ings with W mineral rights 6 
mues west of Wheeler, Texas. 
Call after 5 p.m. 806^5766

104 U t *

FOR Sale by owner: five (5| 
trailer lots and six (6 i mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
com er of H eny  and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-2bedroom trail-

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 

1917 W. Al&ck 6667466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 WT Foster 665-2338

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster siSM ll

1680 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tou r 
ing, excellent condition, 30,000 
nules. 83,000. 1660 Kawasaki 
KZ-750T LTD 7,000 miles, 
wmdshield and trunk, excellent 
condition. $1000. Call K 6 MW 
Wheeler.

124 Tiros' A Accassorios

OODEN A SON
E xpert Electronic wheel 
^ la n m n g . 501 W. Foster,

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treading, used tires Truck and 
tractor tires. Vulcanized, rei 
flats. 618 E. Frederic

eed, repair 
,8W-3781.

CLING AN  TIRE, INC. 
834 S Hobart 8 M ^ 1

84 O ffic* Stor* Equipmant

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
r i te » ,  and all other office 
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAM PA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2 1 5 N .C u y l*r  669-33S3

89  W antad  to 8uy

WANTED to Buy: House lor 
side to be moved. 8063565544.

2 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. 216 N. G ray, pext to 
Senior Citizens. No Dills paid. 
6862427.

612 Red Deer, 3 Bedroom Brick,
Heat, Air, fextras, 843,600.
432 Jupiter 3 Bedroom Brick,
Heat, Mr,Garage, Neat 844,500. C lau^n 
1806 ti. B anks,^ ick  »5,00b. 6668075
627 N. Zim mers, G arage
R J^S^eeks Realty, Marie Eas- 
tham, 8664180

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites EUat of Pampa, Hiway 60.
"  fi”

114 Recreational Vehicle* ers, all furnish^. FivefSI trail- 
__________________________ ers are presently occupied. Po-

_________  ,  , ly I
Claudine Balen, Realtor

e a ity , M ai 
, 666ÍU 6.

Ifoyse Elstates 
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites.
Jim Royse, 665-3607 or M5-2255 cessories in this area.

Bill's Custom Camper*
6664315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac-

2 bedroom, nice carpet, garage, 
fence. N. Nelson, north of 
Böiger Highway. 665-5Ü6.

CLEIAN 2 bedroom, comer lot, 
washroom central heat, car-

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single
Sarage with opener, 6<̂  percent 

ssuthable loan, min forties.
2631 Navajo. 6 6 5 ^ 6 .

3 bedroom, 1% baths, large liv- rw ni, > uaui nuusc. uu» ■•n- 
ing room and large kitchen, din- provements. Priced for quick 
ingroonn, fullycarprted,central sale. 8107,500. MLS 741 Action

HORSE FARM
80 acres of grassland North of 
McClean. 2 big bams, one with 
indoor arena, one with 6 stables, 
runs. Good water well. 3 bed- 

1, 2 bath house. Lots of im-

tential monthly income on ren
tals IS 8650 a month. Asking 
»8,500 for whole packue. Call 
Bob or Irene McGinnas, 
665-6836.

1976 Nashua mobile home, fully 
furnished. 813,000. Call after 5 
p.m. 8462371, wellytown.

95 Furnished •Apartment* peM , remocMed kitchen. De- h<»t and air. Attached'garage Realty 06i(-1221.

FOR Sale -1978.22 foot sell con- 8100 Deposit will quality you for 
tained trailer. 1957 1 bedroom a mobile home loan. Call 
Spartan. Good condition. Call 806-3765364 ask for Joe Childs. 
6cB-1727

1975 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
----------------------------------------  Good condition. To be moved,

have to sell 85095. 8362947

1977 F'ord Van, 4 C a p ta in s __________________________
chairs, 2 iceboxes, 85005. 1978 m.
Olds, 4 door - gootl sdiool car ' 3 4a  P o rH  A  Accessone*
81950 Walter Shed, 8663761 NATIONAL Auto Salvage. !•*

miles west of Pampa, Highway
o___ A *0- We now have rebuilt alter-1981 ,Cul|®ssBrougham. 4^oor, and sta rte rs a t low

excellent condition. 660-9662. prices. We appreciate your bus- 
------------------------------------ —  iness.Phone6te3222or6663962
FOR sale 1984 -Trans Am Fully BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
loadef low mileage 6664655 Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
after 4 p.m. gio. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

839.98
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 6660186

1983 Jeep CJ7 Laredo hard tiw 
ickage, a ir,6c^linder. 5s|i“

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, 810 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116>4 w. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 666-9115.

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartm ents, 
0864728. »

posit required. Call 665-3650 with storm cellar. FHA assum
able loan. Equity 86950. Call 
68612» after 3 p.m.

- —  home 2 bedroom house, attached gar
rì *8*1 hig fenced in yard, patio.
Call Beuia Cox, ^ r a g e  shed. Call 6ÌI62349

3 Bedroom. 2 I>ath mobile home 
e. Nice a

FURNISHED
6662383.

apartm ent. 3 bedroom, 8300 a month, 
deposit, located at 1030 Fi

I before 6 p.m.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart- 
mento. 8662101.

102 Business Rental Prop.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
— garage.  8BOOO or best offer. 628 

Hazel. Call 2167867088.
JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised. 
----------- -------- ximately 8250Payments appro: 
month. 665-6M2.

CO RO N ADO  CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom lease. Retail o r office. 322 
nent. No pets. Deposit re- square feet, 450 square feet, 577 

lired. 86626» square feet. Also 1600 and 2400
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor,

LARGE 4 bedroom in Lefors on 3 
lots. 02,000. Owner will carry. 
6664M

et. Ralph U. Davis 
or, 806Ku-6e51. 3714 
., Amarillo, Tx 76109.5th WEEK FREE

Stay over 4_weeks and 5th week O**«" Blvd
is on us. Full service motel, -----------, . .
Home Box movies, cable. No I « «  5 3 0 ^ q u ^  feet of- 
lease or deposit required, Kitch- ^ d d i^ D o w n tp w n  loca-

Must s5 ?3 .^ ed r^ m , 2 baths, 6663458, 6663560

THREE cemetary lots for sale. 
Memory Gardens, Section A, 
tsh  each. (806) 6^-3176 after 
5:00 p.m.
COMMERCIAL Building on 125 
foot tot on West Kingsmul. MLS
^S IR A B L E  Commercial lot 
on North Hobart ^ re e t . MLS 
08.
PRICE Reduced - 7>̂  acres on 
Gwendolyn Street. City water, 
electricity  on property. Old 
bam. 855,000.
75 acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financing. Ehitry from loop. 
TEXAS Veterans - 10 a c m  on 
S rd  4 m ies west of Price Road. 
81,000 down, 6V4 percent SO 
years. 8156 per month.

REALTY 669-1221,

28 foot 1982 Shasta Travel 
trailer. Was not used on the MOBILE Ho

Has fe

'ery nice Í7.0M 
1 owner miles. E.R. Southard,

las It all.

road. 87900. Inquire at Handy acres 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

114a Trailer Parks

enei
horse bam. workini 
well. Priced to sell 
p m 6669567

me setting on 3 
:ed back yard.

701 W. Foster.

, water 
all after 7

125 Boats A Accessories

1977 Custom GMC Van. Excel
lent condition. Call 6663095.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 1978 14xM MobUe Home, small 121 Truck* For Sal*
50x130 Lots, with fences, equity, buy or assume payments 
sidewalks.Darkinspads,paved, en V.A. loan. 6661044 ask for 

irm shelters Mike
sidewalks, „ 
curbed streets, 
and mini sforai 
N. Rider, 6660

! available. 1144

T R A M »  Ap«:, W  ™„l. M  S lk iJ iS
______ _̂___________________ well kMt Lancer mobile home.

RED DEER VILLA 6 6 ^ 2 8  after 6 p.m
2100 Montaque FHA An

OODEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6668444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6663001

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 668-1122

1981 Ford F-250 Superca^lx4~ TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
50,000 miles, air, cruise, tilt, 35f 2 year warranty battery
auto. New BFG mud terrain BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
tires 87,500 8263469, Wheeler 630 Price Road 6660186

1978 El 
6666015

Camino. 665-8826,

double garage with opener, ------
woodbumingrirepiace,2ceUing 10.31

i-1629. , 8661221.
OFFICE space available in the

____________________ Hughes Building, For rtoital in-
formation call Pampa Proper-

LLRGE 1 Bedroom,apartment, ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ S î l V w in 'S 'H S l l i ïalso apartm ent for s in g e , g |; |n ,r r -  
utilities paid. Reasonable.
0866754.

fans, 
electrii
te r n ,_____________
chm kee . Call 86541550 for ap
pointment.
NEW spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. Double garage. Large

Acres, 2 miles south on 
- ............... No

MOBILE home spaces 50x130 198214x56, no equity, appliance! 
lots. City well water, sewer, stay. Will sell or rent. 665-0314 
cable Tv, phones available. 6669297.
848-2466, Skellyfown

1983 Ford F15O XLT. Super cab. 
liances short bed with topper. Organe 

and white, 12,500 miles. 8662201, 
Miami.

1, 13x14 storage building. Bowers City Highway 
trie attic fan, sVinkler sys- utilities. 812.<w0. 6654439.
, all on a com er tot. 2434 ———------------- ;------ :---- -

TEN acres, close-in. Would 
make an ideal tra ile r park. 
^ ^ ^ 2 ^  Theola Thompson.

CORO NADO  WEST , ,  5 G ra *. la n d .
AN D  V I L L A G E ___________________________

Travis WANTED grass to lease now 
School D istricf Bus service thru summer 8062466461
Paved streets. U nderg round__________________________
utilities. Large lots. 669-6271.

■r

1970 GMC V4 ton. 350, 4 speed, 
longbed with side boxes. 
866^ 1, Miami.

1963 Cimmaron Boat by EBKO 
18 foot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower, Mercruiser Dual 
spotlights, stainless prop and 
aluminum. 86,500. 8263469, 
Wheeler.

116 Trailers

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6866854 or 88678B5.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart

103 Hom es For S a l*

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0863641 or 6869504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builder*

Stmty ii5 rf .re p li? l^ ^  TRAILER Space, 65x100, water S h ®  Fr^hrSnd  i w ^ l i T w r
yard ’̂  Low equity, aMunjable paid. 8100 month Front and cS l Gene Gat«
loan. 1524 ZimiBiers, 6661696. back yard. 6(67864. , 1^78M  * busmess 666771

' hauling trailer. 
»! Gates, home 6663147, 
16667711

NEED to sell 1977 Chevy Sil
verado pickup. Real clean and 
excellent shape. See to ap
preciate. Call 6661888 day or 
665-7506 alter 6 p.m.

LOVELY rolit level 4 bedroom. 
832 E. Craven. Evenings, 
665-2558, 822,000
TWO, three and four bedroom 
homes in choice locations, let 
me show you what is available, 

t GRi BrokeScott) ker 6667801.

MARCH SPEQAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 8380.1 month 
free. Caprock Apahments, 1601 
W. Som ^U le 806^7146

NICE 1 bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
paid. 8863549 after 5 p.m,

97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 685-4728.
EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. 6661163, 
8462549.
L 2 bedroom houses for rent. 
FVoin8U68165month. 6863080.

2 bedroom with stove and re
frigerator, very clean and 00m- 
forable. S»0 monto, deposit re
quired. 6M4B42.

2 Bedroom furnished mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer. Located in Lefors. No in- 
•Oe peto. CaU 8362700.

EDCTRA nice I  bedroom house, 
big fenced yard. Good neighbor
hood. No pets, WO M  month.

NEWLY redecorated 2 bedroom 
house, country kitchen, a t
tached garage with opener, cen- 
‘ '  aiM air, large comerD O y o ^ a n t to ^ y a n k » 2  bed- trai heat uto air, lame còrnei
lot. iPneed yard  with storag« space? Close to high schod and building. Great location Ctl
*667077after 5 p.m.ntary. Call 

M A IC O M  DENSON  REALTOR
Member o f ‘-MLS''

James Braxton-6862150 
Jack W. Nicholo«M112 
Maloom Denson-88M443

OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble tot. Utility room, storm  
doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
6664953

NO closing costs - new brick 3
n, 2 both plus p la .____

We willronsider

105 Com mercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6666596.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. 810,(KI0 down, 
owner will carry note. »10.54 
m o j th ly ^ ^ ^ a r  payout. Shed

114b Mobile Homes

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing avaUable. 6669271.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, central heat and 
a ir flOOO down, 8300 month 
6664642.

120 Autos For Sal*

JO NAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart 36661665

B IU  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663992

ASYBBtUML

FOR l e w  or Mle 4000 sq ^ re  NICE two bedroom 14x60 
foirt metal building with irffice down, 8212 73 per month
6862150 " ’’*^“ ‘*** m -T V tf

bedroom, 2 bath 
at 1815 Holly 
trade*. CalT 1 
p.m

yroom 
insider 

8865158 after 6:00

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS,

INC.
8869604

NEW  HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
(>istom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

snecificattonB 
BobTtnney 

6663542 8866587

i t tA

FOR Sale to Highest Bidder - 
Approximately 40,000 square 
foot concrete and masonry 
building with approximately 9 
acres 01 land at Pampa, Texas.

5:00 p.m ., March 22nd For 
further information call (318) 
6361000 and ask for Jim m ie 
Manning. Owner reserves the 
right to reject all bids.

lapTbuiMfuarisiMaaMMs,
9ur«omlM*uioM>sseaPONcl

The en 8lom *rt of 
Minor’s Jowolor’t  hovo 
•0 days to plek up Mioir 
morehaiidiso of Iho do- 
olgNOtod timo on tho 
ftoro door.

First L a n d m a rk '  

Rea ltors  

665-0733

Mill« CewMc, Mr. .
Milw C M  .................
mu McC«mo« ...........6 éS .7é1t
Ut C«nnw .................6««-2$43
lobbi« $w« $f«ph«nB
Irvin« Ovnn OtI . . MS-4S34
Ovy 0«m «nf .......... ééS*C3)7
lyrtMill .............649*7S$0
Mfw Sy««t8m«t« ■ ■ .445-2S3é 
V«H Hagoimn MK 64S-2190 
h it M i t i l i .  Uir. ..

REALTORS
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  

4 2 0  W. Francis

"W* try )tord*r le  
m ake thing« eotier  

for our client«."
MildrMi Seen ..........M9-7S0I
Keien Hunter .........S64-7SS5
lee Hunter ............MS-TSSS
PevW Hunter .........SSS-1403
Oidi Teyler ............***-**00
•tardeSe Hunter OS) .. Breker

Jim Word ................. 64S-1S93
Modiliw« Dunn .........645>3940
MilM Wofd ............... 4é9-«413
CoH K«nn«dy ........... 649-3006
JudyT«yl«r ............... 665-S977
D«no Whid«r .......... M f-7 U 3
fi«m D««dB ............ é65-4^40
l«n« Simm«m ...........66S-7M2
•eyn«ffe lorp ...........4é4-W 72
0 .0 . Trtmbl« ORI . .6*9-3222 
N«rmo Word, ORI, trolior

THIS SIGN
M OVES PEOPLE

S H tO
I N C ,

B06/A65-3761 
1002 N  HOBABT 

Personalized CerpOrate 
Relocation Spocialist*

Theele Thempten . . .**«-MZ7 
tMMetScOehen .***-*3X7 
Sandra MIcBride .**«-**4*
Katie Sharp ...............**5-S7Sl
leteneShti« ............... S**-3I4S
Waller »rad Sreker .**S-10S*
Perathy Wefiey ........ S*S SS74

OoleOertel ............... S3S-2777
Oery P. SUeder ..  . *«S-*74Z
PeleKebWm .............* « S -S m
Perhtehbin« ........... *«S-31«S
Audrey Aleirander . .B S 3 -* m
Millyiendet« ...........*««-M 7l
Jenie Shed SSI .........**9-M S*

m m

R E A .  L T V

OeneUwi« ........445-3450
Jortni« L*wi« .. .66S-345S 
Twila Fithor

Drok«r .........665-3560
669-1221

109 S. Oilleutie

NEW LISTING-717 East 16th, Neat 6L'*-1 in quiet neighbor
hood. Brick veneer with central heat and air. All efoctric 
home. New water and sewer lines. $42,500. MLS 765.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom houae. 
Partially remodeled. 1106 
Juniper. 127,500. 0864073.

deposit.
Ì86S0S2.

82300.8864842.

SMALL 1 badroomgood for aing- 
les 231 Lefors. jjfto. 886B604,

98  Unfumi«h**l House

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
flreiMKX, Tamlly room and diiv 
lira large master bedroom and 
bath, l a ! «  k ltd i«  and pmitry, 2

WlDlon, 88»98b4. 1.1

OnlUKra
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

Brenda CalUm  SS6ZSOO
amHeweN .......... 449-7704

In foirnpe-W e'ra th e  I
ra, »a.**-nrt

f
669-2522

I R E A U f ig ^ Inc

Se llin g  Pam pa Since 1952'

kYNE’S Reotal, 
iforyour 

No<
lU S . i l d

2 bedroom houae for rent. No 
l ^ n o  sinilM. Inqidra 041 S.

3 bedroom imfurnlshod houeo ’ 
for rant. BI6BHI.

2 bedroom rent houae. 078 
montn, 8100 dafwcit. BIB-NS2. 
MB-1015.

Fischer
069  6381 R ".ill . Ir

'669-638T
2219 POI Pkw y,

i i i t p . ~ r e & r
month.

R IN TO IIB A SS

IB « , .  .  r r u u r
pehited. greet kttdian spece. MLS 885.

SUPBR TWO IBDROOM ^
OnOofiaeat. Nice alia rooma. Good tocatton, large lot. MLS
B».

.FadiOai .........44*4*1* Sv^fodraMrat.
I T r-sr—  ...4464981 0«  ..........................***~f!!!
-  44*49*9 U M i R r e ln a d .............4444877

tra h a sM *  .......

NORTH ZIMMERS 
Taatefully decorated 4 bedroom home with 2 4  baths. 
Kitchen has drop-in oven A  breakfast bar Fireplace in the 
l«i.Sun<leck,2storage buildings, central heat A air . 871.500. 
U s  90S.

MARY VlLKN
Beautiful tree lined street. Two bedrooms with den or thrw  
bedrooms with two full bath*. Good condition. Nice shade 
trees and patio, ^ ic e d  at ^,006.00 MLiS 418.

N. NELSON
, Neat 3 bedroom home with living room A den Goodjrerpet. 
central heat A  air. Single garage with opener 846,000 MLS 

I 472.
FR A N C S  A SOMERVILLE 

3 story brick veneer building with parking fot Po m IM  
walla, wood ftoors. Loon can 6e asaumed. 84,000 MLS 188.

'OtllCt 669 3527 7708 CoH«»/P»iTyton Porkway
.......... 44S49«S ShMoy WeeiBHdge .*4*4847
.........440-7S7« techy Cele ...........4444194

Ige ....441 1647 techy teten .........444.1114
.........44*-l04B iwHewley .44*4907
.........*46 *407 Oieryi tennnchic ...4444199

.......... 441 9447 AtOy Wemer ......... 44*4617

.......... 64*4114 84 hfofleugWlii ....*4*4SS9
■ 0«, CM MMlyn Kengy OM, CM.........44444I7 lieher .............. 446144*

HELP WANTED
Effective 3-18-85 the Ideal 

Stores in Pampa, Texas will be 
under new ownership.

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
for full time & port time empiloyment

POSITIONS AVAIUBLE
Store Managers CasNer
Assistant Store Managers Stockers
Meat Managers Meat Wrappers
Produce Managers Meat Cutters
Bakery Managers Bakery Clerks
Pharmacy Managers

WE OFFER
Competitive Wage & Benefit Programs 

Opportunities For Advancement

APPLY
AAonday 3-11-85 to Wednesday 3-13-85

Texas Employment Commission 
Coronado Shopping Contorg 79066

Final interviews will be conducted 
by the new owners
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DIGGIN' IT OUT—P articipan ts in the 14th 
annual Oz Park pallbearers race sprin t tow ards 
the finish line Sunday in the North Side Chicago 
park Teams from area  taverns and clubs run

dashes and relays in the event which has 
becom e an annual rite of Spring in the 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  a r o u n d  t h e  p a r k .  (AP  
Laserphoto)

Nuclear weapons talks will 
start on schedule in Geneva

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — 
The United States and the Soviet 
Union decided today to go ahead 
with nuclear weapons reduction 
talks despite the death of Soviet 
leader Konstantin U. Chernenko, a 
U S. spokesman said 

The decision was taken at an 
hour-long meeting between Warren 
Zimmerman, a deputy to chief U S. 
negotiator Max Kampelman, and 
Vladimir Alexandrov of the ^ v ie t 
delegation

The spokesman. Joseph Lehman, 
said the meeting would begin at 11 
a m. Tuesday at the Soviet 
mission The session is designed to 
set a schedule for the next few 
weeks It was not immediately 
clear when the two sides would 
begin to grapple with the issues.

"The executive secretaries of the 
U.S. and Soviet delegations have 
agreed that the heads of the 
delegations will meet at It a m at 
the ̂ v ie t mission." Lehman said 

The chief Soviet delegate is 
Victor P. Karpov 

Arms talks in Geneva usually are 
held twice a week Lehman’s 
announcement, telephoned to the 
U S. press center, did not say 
whether a session will also be held 
Thursday.

Soviet Journalists said it was 
unlikely that Karpov and the two 
other Soviet negotiators, Yuli 
Kvitsinsky and Alexei Obukhov, 
would go home to Moscow for 
C h e r n e n k o ’ s f u n e r a l  on 
Wednesday

But this does not rule out a pause 
here for a few days 

Kampelman and the other U S 
negotiators. John Tower and 
Maynard Gl i tman.  were in

Brussels today to brief officials of 
the NATO governments.

ITie talks will open with the two 
sides far apart on the issues even 
though their stated goals are 
nearly Identical.

Both sides said they want to 
prevent an arms race in space and 
end it on Earth, but they were split 
on where to put the emphasis.

The United States wants to 
resume the quest for de^p cuts in 
offensive weapons, which was 
suspended when previous talks 
broke down 15 months ago The 
Soviets want to stop President 
R e a g a n ’ s s p a c e - b a s e d  
missile-defense program, arguing 
that it will lead to a dangerous 
militarization of outer space

On a r r i v a l  in Geneva on 
Saturday, the top U.S delegate. 
Max M. Kampelman, pledged his 
efforts toward the “taming and 
then the elimination of nuclear 
weapons”

Chief Soviet negotiator Victor P 
Karpov said when he arrived 
Sunday that the Soviets also hope 
to attain the "truly historic goal’’ 
of eliminating nuclear weapons He 
said neither side should have 
"unilateral advantage ” over the 
other

The talks could be delayed if 
there is a change of leadership in 
Moscow. High-ranking Soviet 
delegations to the United States 
and Yugoslavia cut short their 
visits, and Moscow radio stations 
began playing somber music early 
today, leading to speculation that 
the  Sov ie t  U n ion 's  ai ling 
73-year-old president. Konstantin 
U Chernenko, was dying or 
already dead

Arms talks, ironically, often 
the basis for new weapons

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
American a r m s  negotiators 
prepare to meet their Soviet 
counterparts in Geneva, there is 
little doubt President Reagan will 
obtain congressional agreement 
that bui lding more nuclear 
missiles is the key to reducing their 
numbers

That is the logic of arms control 
and with negotiations about the 
resume. Congress is unlikely to 
defy It

The MX missile, which the 
president  l ikes to c»ll the 
Peacekeeper, is the issue at hand.

"It is essential at this time that 
we not ap p e a r  hesi tant  or 
otherwise lacking in resolve," 
Reagan told Congress last week. 
"Cancellation of, or slowing, the 
Peacekeeper deployment would 
u n av o id ab ly  give such an 
a p p e a r a n c e  to the Soviet 
leadership ’’

OpponenU of the MX have not 
given up Members of Congress 
who want to kill the missile have 
joined forces with some potent 
grass-roots lobbying organizations 
in an effort to build public 
opposition

"Congress must not allow the 
long-awaited resumption of the 
U.&-Sovtet negotiations to become 
a smokescreen for the deployment 
of a weapons  sy stem  that 
endangers the national security 
inlereats of our country,” said 

14 Derothy Ridings, president of the 
League of Women Voters

But the political reality of the 
contrary pressure on Congress was 
summed up by Rep Olympia 
Snowe, R-Maine, a supporter of the 
missile, when she said. "Who 
wants to be in the position of voting 
against the MX and getting blamed 
for the failure of the talks?"

The House and Senate will vote 
on whether to build 21 new missiles 
later  this month, while the 
three-part negotiations are under 
way in Geneva

A year ago. the MX barely 
survived a 4S-48 vote in the Senate

Administration promotes a 
‘market-oriented’ farm policy

The Soviet Union’s two leading 
newspapers warned Sunday an 
agreement banning space weapons 
was “ indispensable" if the talks 
are to have any chance of success.

“The decisive significance 
belongs to the task of preventing 
the arms race from breaking out 
into outer space,” the government 
newspaper Izvestia said. Izvestia 
and Pravda. the Communist Party 
newspaper, said the United States 
plans to propose new projects at 
the talks, including missiles not 
already deployed.

Tuesday’s opening session of the 
talks will be mostly ceremonial. 
Beginning Thursday the talks will 
be split into three parts — space 
weapons,  s t r a t eg i c  nuclea r  
weapons and medium-range 
weapons

Complicated by bhe sharp 
dispute over the space weapons 
system, dubbed "Star Wars," the 
talks are likely to be long and 
difficult.

Kampelman said his negotiating 
strategy could be summarized in 
“one important word — patience”

U S Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
one of 10 senators in Geneva to 
observe the start of the talks, 
suggested Sunday that Soviet 
opposition to U.S. research on 
space weapons may be part of a 
propaganda campaign designed to 
split the Western alliance.

America's main European allies, 
while concerned about possible 
militarization of space, have 
somewhat re luc tan t ly  given 
Reagan a go-ahead on a research 
program, which might take 10-15 
years

An AP News Analysis
when Vice President George Bush 
broke the tie in the missile’s favor.

When the Democrats picked up 
two Senate seats in the 1984 
elections there was widespread 
speculation the MX was in for 
tough going

One of the most pessimistic 
backers of the MX was Sen Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., who wrote to 
Reagan a month after the election 
that “we do not have the votes in 
the Senate or the House to pass the 
MX ’’

But the Arizona senator was not 
taking into account the unique 
p r e s s u r e s  ' a r m s  c o n t r o l  
negotiations create for building 
weapons.

Those pressures have always 
been part of the history of the MX.

P ru d en t Carter first approved 
the MX when he needed the support 
of ths Joint Chiefs of Maff for the 
SALT II treaty

_  ByDONRBNDALL 
-  AP Paras Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sixty 
years ago. Jobs were plentiful, 
movies silent and flappers noisy. 
Calvin CooUdge was in the White 
House, business boomed and 
American farmers went broke.

Some e x p e rts  see s t rong 
parallels between that farm crisis, 
which often is ranked as the single 
most important cause of the Great 
Depression, and the one that is 
sweeping American agriculture 
today.

"If I was to pick a date. I ’d say 
maybe right now we’re about like 
we were in 1825 when farm prices 
were going up and down, prices of 
land were going down, and a lot of 
farmers w ere‘'Just sliding into 
bankruptcy," says' Agriculture 
Department historian Wayne D. 
Rasmussen.

"It wasn’t bad all over yet, but it 
was getting there — and it went on 
down."

This year's crisis, he said, is the 
worst of the century, “aside from 
the Great Depression of the late 
“ZOs and 'SOs. But that was so much 
worse that th e re ’s really  no 
comparison.”

From 1829 to 1831, there were 
about 25 foreclosures for every 
1,000 farms. Today, the rate is 
running at about 2.5 foreclosures 
for every 1,000 farms.

Today, thousands of farmers are 
overloaded with debt. They can 
borrow no more. In some cases, the 
value of a f a r m e r ' s  land,  
machinery, buildings, livestock 
and grain is less than what's owed.

With their asse ts  declining, 
farm ers have less to borrow 
against. And the bills continue 
piling up.

B u t a n s w e r s  to 1985's 
predicament are elusive. Huge 
costs are weighed against budget 
deficits and the general welfare of 
the nation.

The Reagan administration and 
Congress, which have skirmished 
over short-term credit relief for 
farmers, are gearing up for the 
main battle this year over new

farm legislation.
If the adm inistration's plan 

prevails, there will be a new 
15-year farm law that phases down 
some favored price support 
mechanisms in its first five years.

The goa l  Is to have a 
“market-oriented” pdicy in which 
farmers will rely more on free 
markets for their incomes and less 
on government programs — which 
totaled a record $83.3 billion in the 
four years of the current law 
passed in 1881.

The administration’s bill bears 
the same title, except for the date, 
as the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1833, which created the modern 
system of farm price supports. The 
1985 version would wind them down 
and out.

According to USDA, in 1983 when 
there were 3J7 million farms, 
about 1.7 million of them marketed 
less than $40.000 worth of product 
annually.  Al together ,  those

smaller farms accounted for only 
14 percent of the total sales of crops 
and livestock in the United States.

The middle group consisted of 
about 041,000 farms that sold 
$40,000 to $500,000 worth of 
products each year, accounting for i  
about 58 percent of the total farm " 
m a r k e t i n g s .  Some 24,000 
superfarms with annual sales of 
over $500,000 accounted for 28 
percent.

Department officials say most of 
the problem is with the middle 
group, the $40,000-to-$500,000 farms 
w h ic h  a r e  b a s i c a l l y  t h e  
commercial family farms of the 
United States.

Ran dy  Russel l ,  a USDA 
economist and senior policy aide, 
said an estimated 114,000 of the 
m i d d le - g r o u p  f a r m s  have 
debt-asset ratios of 40 percent to 70 
percent. That means for every $100 
in asset value the farmer owes $40 
to $70.

Tension the topic of 
Schultz Mexico visit

W A S H I N G T O N  (A P )  -  
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
is meeting with Mexican Foreign 
Secretary Bernardo Sepulveda to 
discuss ways of reducing tensions 
caused by the slaying of an 
American drug enforcement agent 
in Mexico.

In congressional testimony last 
week, Shultz said he will forcefully 
urge Mexico to crack down on drug 
dealers, but he ruled out economic 
sanctions as a means of pressure.

Sepulveda planned a late 
morning meeting with Shultz 
followed by a working luncheon. 
During his three-day stay, he also 
was expected to meet with otlier 
officials on trade, financial and 
economic issues.

U.S. officials said tensions 
between the two countries have 
b e e n  h e i g h t e n e d  by th e

circum stances surrounding the 
murder of Drug 'Enforcement 
Administration agent Enrique 
Salazar Camarena after his kidnap 
in Guadalajara a month ago.

Reagan administration officials 
have said publicly that Mexican 
authorities were slow to respond in 
t h e i r  in v es t i g a t i o n  in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
k i d n a p p in g .  But  the U.S. 
ambassador to Mexico, John 
Gavin, said last week the United 
States now is receiving "very good 
cooperation" from Mexico.

U.S. officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said many Mexicans 
have been angered by American 
allegations of malfeasance and by 
the exhaustive checks by U.S. 
customs ag en ts  of Mexican 
motorists a t border crossing 
points.

COMING FRIDAYmnCH 29, 1985
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The military leaders gave 
qualified approval to the treaty 
when they testified before the 
S e n a t e  F o r e i g n  R e la t io n s  
Committee in July 1979, but they 
linked their acquiescence to higher 
levels of military spending.

“We think it’s critical to this 
nation to face up to the fact that the 
Soviets have been outspending us 
for the past 10 years,” said Gen. 
David C. Jones, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Jones felt compelled to deny the 
widespread belief at the time that 
the support of the chiefs was part of 
the deal that got the president to 
sign off on the MX.

Whether it was a buyoff can still 
be debated. But the fact is arms 
tradeoffs didn’t begin with the MX.

President Nixon pressed for 
funds early in his administration 
for an anti-ballistic missile system 
and many students of the arms 
control process believe that going 
ahead with that program was a key 
factor in bringing tlw United States 
and Soviet Union to the decision to 
limit defensive systems with the 
1872 ABM treaty

In order to get Senate approval of 
SALT I, Nixon also agreed to move 
ahead with developmant of cruiae 
missiles and aecsle ra tsd  the 
Trident submarine program.

With the single exeception of the 
ABM treaty, the arms control 
process has had a depressing 
history in which the nsfotlatioiis 
have been the spur far developlnf 
more weapons than eubseqaent 
treattee eliminated.

BONANZA
SPECIAL SECTION

Clip and Save - Snip and Save! Each Coupon in 
this special section will be like money in the 
bank! Let your Pampa merchants help you save 

money. Shop the special bargains that will be 

oHered in the “SPRINC CCUPON BONANZA”. 
You’ll want to read every page and not miss a 

single coupon.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL SECTION

ADVERTISINB DEADUNE 
MONDAY, MARCH 18,1985

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISINO AT
669-2525


